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To The Reader
Due to other commitments, this studynas written over a period of nearly twoyears, so if the reader detectspassing
referencesin the text to current eventswhich do not appear to fit the chronology, that is the reason. I am most
fortunate in that I live within easy travelling distance of the world's premier research institution the British
Library, including the NervspaperLibrary at Colindale where most of my newspaperresearch is conducted. I do
though use a variety ofother sources,and some ofthe newspap€rsconsulted for this short studywere in the form
of press cuttings in the Wiener Library collection to which I had accessfor over a year, and from the Library of
the lewislt Cltrorticle, which I visited twice in 1992. Many daily nervspapers have different editions; the Guardian
lbr example has tryo London editions and trvo Manchester editions. (1) It may be therefore that some of the
nelvspaperarticles cited here do not correspond rvith those kept at Colindale, though ofcourse any errors either
of interpretation or of t'actare entirely my o$'n.
I would also like to thank NIr Jordan in person lbr taking the trouble to reply with courtesy to all of my letters,
even though we have substantial ideological difl'erences,especiallyrvith regard to the Jewish Question.
A l'ewminor alterationshave beenrnadeto this 3rd Printing.
AlexanderBaron,
Sydenham,
London.
August 29,7995
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The FallacyOf SweepingGeneralisations
If there's one thing the media likes it's sensationalism.Nothing sells like a good story, and for the tabloid press
at any rate, the more lurid the better. This may have something to do with the fascination Nazism still holds for
so many people a half century after its defeat. The image of the jackbooted, blond-haired beast stamping on the
'Ve haff vays of making you talk!", and all the other imagety
innocent Jewish face, the Gestapo ollicer hissing
associated with Hitler's allegedly discredited Master Race theories, all these make good copy even today. I say
that Hitler's Master Race theories are allegedly discredited, becausethe fact that the Nazis lost World War Tlvo
doesn't discredit Hitler's race theories any more than Saddam Hussein's losing the Gulf War discredits Islam.
But just for the record. [Iitler's Master Race theories are largely a creation of his enemies. There is no evidence
that Hitler hated any man or woman on account of his or her race. (2) Except for the Jews, of course. Hitler
regarded the Jews as a corrupting influence on Western society: on music, on medicine, on the media. Although
eventhe allegedJewish control of the media didn't stop the Fiihrer himself having a favourite Jewish actress. (3)
There are many fallacies associatedwith anti-Semitism and anti-Semitic ideologr. The most obvious is the
extrapolation from the specific to the general. An African may look at the iclt West with envious eyes, but of
course,although the West fs rich in comparison with Black Africa, there are many poor people in the West, while
not a fewAfricans are wealthy.Similarly, becausemanypersons ofJewish ancestrywereinvolved in the communist
movement, and becausethe Rothschilds and other Jewish families played a major role in the development of
international banking (and usury), doesn't mean either that communism is Jewish or that banking is a Jewish
"conspiracy".
Butjust as it is invalid to extrapolate from selectedindividuals to the group, so too it is invalid to extrapolate
from the group to the individual. The fact that most Jewsare innocuous and for the most part industrious citizens
doesn't mean that all of them ale. The reality is that some Jervs,like somegoyirtt,are worthless parasites. And
just becausesomeNazis committed atrocities against the Jews,doesn't mean that all Nazis (and more generically
fascists), are worthless individuals who deserveonly to be spat on, ostracised from society,and even attacked
physically. Fascists,like many anti-Semites,and indeed like many, many socialists, are often as not among the
most idealistic of people; usually it's only their critical faculties that are at fault. (4) By way of example, let us
take the explicitly non-fascist Duke of Edinburgh. The good Duke is an ardent conservationist and environmentalist. No doubt he also cares passionately about the welfare of his subjects and of the human race generally.
What then are we to make of his statement - widely quoted - that when he dies, if he were reincarnated, he would
wish to return as a killer virus to lower human population levels? (5) Doubtless, the thought of even one dead
human being would horrify the good Duke in practice. He simply didn't stop to think. Ditto most fascists and
their fellow travellers.

Fascism:The Unmentionable-

And Its Unspeakable
Enemies
Whether or not most fascists are thoroughly evil men and women, or simply misguided idealists like the Duke of
Edinburgh, there is a school of thought - one which, sadly, has been the prevailing ethos since at least the 1930s
- that fascism is such a terrible ideologr that fascists must not be given any platform to spread it in case they
contaminate the rest of the population. Apparently, John Tlndall, he of BNP fame, and his fellow travellers, are
such powerful orators and such Machiavellian schemers,that if we only listen to what they have to say,we, or a
sizable percentageof us, will rush out and burn down the nearest synagogue,drag Mr Patel out of his corner
shop, or string up the nearest limbo dancer. Surely a philosophy that is so powerful should be studied rather
than spurned? We might learn a lot about human nature from it, if nothing else.
Leaving aside such arguments, the organisedhue and cry against fascism becomesfar less impressivewhen one
studies the ideology of its most vocil'erousopponents.The most violent anti-fascist group in the United Kingdom
is the quasi-terrorist far left outfit Red Action. Thesefanatics were expelledfrom the Socialist Workers Party in
1982. (6) They were, apparently, too extreme for even thern. On page 8 we reproduce a Red Action sticker. No, this
is not a spoof, this was not something which was put out by the British National Party or the National Front in
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THE LIFE AND ''CRIMES''OF JOHN COLIN CAMPBELLJORDAN
misguidedfor blamingthe Jewsfor all society'sills - and indeed,the current writer does- but oneshouldquestion
neitherhis sincedty,nor, moreimportantly, his right to do so.Nor shouldonequestiontfte right of scumlike Mr
Gableto lie through his teeth about Colin Jordan or about anyoneelseunder the sun, although of course,libels
againstspecificindividuals are subjectto the civil law should suchindividuals wish to seekredressthrough the
courts.
As well as the right to lie about Mr Jordan, Mr Gablehas the right to protest againstwhat he believesto be rightly in Mr Jordan's case- his anti-Semitism(more of this anon), and the right to organiseor to participate
As statedabove,Mr Gabledoesof coursehavethe right to lie about Mr Jordan, and
in counter-demonstrations.
Mr Jordan hasthe right to suehim for libel if hegoestoo far. And Mr Gableand his co-racialistsand the gullible
goyim they recruit to do their dirty work, also havethe right to protest against Mr Jordan's expressingof his
opinions,someof which vergeon lunacyrather than hatred. But neither Mr Gablenor anyoneelsehas the right
to assaultMr Jordan, nor to smashhis meetingswith violence.(12)Nor to assaultor attack anyoneelseor their
meetings,political or othenvise.And by the sametoken,thoseof us who are wiseto both Mr Jordan's foolishness
and Mr Gable'sperfidy, havea duty to exposethem both, which is what I now proposeto do.

TheTruth AboutTheJordanPhotograph
The photograph of Colin Jordan, reproduced here on page 8 was not taken after he or anyone associated with
him had attacked any kind of political meeting. The reality is that Mr Jordan himself was the victim of an attack
here, as he has been many times by both racial Jews like Gable and their equally venal far left fellow travellers.
This photograph is one of a series taken in Januara 1965 when Mr Jordan and fellow members of the National
Socialist Movementwere campaigning against the Labour Party candidate, Patrick Gordon Walker. Mr Jordan
had heckled a Labour Party election meeting in Lelton, East London. The meeting was stewarded by members of
the 62 Group. Gable himself was a member of the 62 Group, (13) though the current writer has no information
on whether or not he took part in this attack. (1,4)
According to the Daily Minor, which can hardly be branded a pro-Nazi paper, Mr Jordan stood on a chair and
gave the Nazi salute. The crowd then shouted "Kill him, kill him!" (15) and Mr Jordan was viciously attacked,
punched, kicked and dragged out by the s/ewqrds.(16) A thunderflash was then thrown, but only after the attack
on Mr Jordan, and it is by no means certain that it was thrown by one of his members or supporters' or with Mr
Jordan's knowledge. (17)
The story was naturally covered by the local press; the Leytonstone Express and Independent fior Januaty 29
published an article Gestapo nrcthods? in which Mr Jordan was said to have invited violence. By giving the Nazi
salute? Mr Jordan himself published a letter in this same paper on February 5 in his capacity as leader of the
National Socialist Movement complaining about the violence.In a telephoneconversationwith the current writer
(March 23,1994) he was more specific. He referred to the 62 Group as the Bidney gang and admitted freely that
he and his men had been disrupting the Gordon Walker meetings. (The same way his meetings were disrupted
and the same way BNP and similar meetings are disrupted to this day, but without any of the violence one
associateswith the anti-fascist left). He sneakedinto the meeting in disguise but the 62 Group recognisedhim,
cleared the seats around him and dived in. The only reason he escapedso lightlywas becauseso many ofthem
attacked him that they ended up beating each other. Indeed, Mr Jordan was far from the only person to complain
about the violence, and other contemporary photographs bear out his claims.
Of course,there are those, Gablein particular, who would argue that Mr Jordan brought this on himself by his
heckling, but if this is so then he has no right to condemn the brutality that was meted out by the BUF at the
aforementioned 1934 Olympia rally when anti-fascists turned out in their droves to heckle Mosley. This is not
intended to be an apolory for fascist violence, all violence is unjustified, but the double standard scum like Gable
have foisted on our media and on the minds of, especially the young, always goes unnoticed. This is that fascist
violence is to be condemned - on the rare occasions fascists resort to violence, (18) while unprovoked attacks on
fascists and their fellow travellers are invariably interpreted as justifirable outrage from ordinary people. In other
words, the fascists provoke such violencenot merely by expressingtheir opinions but simply by existing. (19) In
reality, most of these ordinary people belong to such groups as the Socialist Workers Party, its front organisation
the Anti Nazi League (ANAL), and other artti-fascist organisations.
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TheLife And "Crimes"Of
John Colin CampbellJordan
Colin Jordan has a long and distinguished career both as a Nazi activist and as an anti-Semitic propagandist.
(20) After serving his country in World War Ttvo, (21) Cambridge graduate Jordan fell under the spell of Arnold
Leese. (22) Leese (1878-f956), was perhaps the most fanatical anti-Semite this country has ever produced.
Although he used the swastika as the emblem of his pre-war Imperial Fascist [eague, l,eesewas less a Nazi than
'John Bull injackbootsn,
as he has often been described.(23) He obtained notoriety in 1936when he was gaoled
for seditious libel after accusing the Jews of practising ritual murder. (24)
Although unquestionably an anti-Semite, Colin Jordan was never either as fanatical or as irrational about the
nNazisn
is
Jewish Question as Leese.In fact, the thing which distinguishes the charismatic CJ from most other
his principlEd approach to the whole businessof politics, and to the Jewish Question.While at Cambridge he ran
the short lived Cambridge University Nationalist Club. (25) In 1954,he joined the league of Empire Loyalists
but was expelledon account of his anti-Semitism - "intransigence"on the Jewish Question, as one researcherput
it diplomatically. (26) In 1956,at the age of 32, he had a minor brush with the law. (27) Pleading not guilty to
using insulting words and behaviour, he was convicted and tined the then considerable sum of f20 with f5.5s
costs. (28) This conviction resulted out of a protest against the visit to England of Messrs Bulganin and
Krushchev; Mr Jordan's co-defendant,the secretaryof the l,eagueof Empire Loyalists, accusedPrime Minister
Anthony Eden of shaking hands rvith a murderer. (29) This is something Mr Jordan and many of his fellow
travellers have been unable to understand over the yearsl many people who condemn them for preaching a
philosophy of hate, or even denouncethem as murderers or potential murderers, have no objection whatsoever
to shaking hands with people who support a political philosophy - Marxism - which is stained with the blood of
many more innocent victims than Nazism. Spokesmenfor international Marxism havenever beenable to explain
this discrepancy, and indeed they never try, preferring tn witter on with trite comments about the evils of
something they call racism.
After working as a salesman,Mr Jordan obtained a teaching post in the City of Coventry in 1957.(30) In 1958,
he founded the White Defencel,eaguein responseto the outbreak of race riots. (31) Obviously,his radical politics
causedhim some problems, and later he was expelledfrom the NUT. (32) All the same,in a far less tolerant era
than we supposedlylive in today, his treatment by his employer, the local authority, was a model of equanimity,
and his right to free expressionwas del'endedlbr three years by officials becausehe didn't attempt to bring his
politics into the classroom, though he was warned several times over possibleembarrassment. (33)
Mr Jordan was not the only person to come under scrutiny at work for his extracurricular political activities.
From 1950 to 1958, the Conservative-controlledMiddlesex Education Authority banned the appointment of
known members of fascist and communist parties from the headships of county primary and secondaryschools.
(34) Such a ban on communists, or even on gq) "rights" supporters would causea hue and cry today. This latter
is particuf arly ironic: racial ptuiN is taboo, but racial defilenrentis almost honourable. (35)
Mr Jordan crossed srvords*ith the law again in 1961;on April 17 that year he was fined fl5. In Mr Jordan's
own words, lre was in a Land Rover, deckedn'ith placards in a street outside some major Jewish gathering. The
report in his local press was more specific. According to tlte Covenil,vEv,etirtgTelegaplt for April 18, 1961,CJ
and sevenother men turned up uninvitedat a Polish-Jewish
cemeteryin London on the anniversaryof the Warsaw
ghetto uprising. They rvere indee.din a Land Rover, and they rvere displaying a banner which read 'Punish
atrocities by Jews".(36)
lvVhatthese atrocities were was not made clear, but it is a f'air guess that they had something to do with the
terrorist war wagedby the Zionists in then Palestineagainst the liritish. This was a war within a war, which was
launched by mass murderer - and later Prime IVlinister of Israel - Menachem Begin,in February l914rat exactly
the same time that the British, including [J, never let it be forgotten were lighting a war to, among other things,
savetlre Jewslrorn the gas clrutnbers.One can and shoultl condemnMr Jordan's anti-Semitism,but one should
never lose siglrt ofthe fact that eventhe most bigotedof peoplecan havegenuinegrievances.
Though as stated Mr Jordan's activities rvereuronitored by his ernployer,it was only after his ill-fated Trafalgar
Squarerally that he was suspendedlionr his post.CJ tbundedthe National SocialistNlovementon April 2A,1962,
the birthday of his glorious'Fiihrer,and; on Sunday,July 1, he and his future Reich- a handf'ulof supporters (37)
- held a rally in London's Tralalgar Sc;uareunder the untbrgettableslogan"Freellritain From JewishControl".
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The meetingwas well attended,but not by supporters,rather by the usual ragbag mob we have long cometo
expectto find attendingthe public - and private - meetingsof Nazisand their fellowtravellers.Naturally the mob
camenot to listen to the speakersbut to disrupt them. The report in the Guardiannewspaperthe following day
spokeofthe speakersbeingnotjust heckledbut pettedwith tomatoes,eggsand apples,and pennies. the latter
beinga weaponrather than a gestureof disapproval.TVice the police oflicer in chargeof the meetingwas forced
to stop it, and in the end the crowdsfought the policewhile the speakerswereforced to beat a hasty retreat. Mr
Jordan remembersitwell: "Ch. Supt. Burgoynerequestedus on 4 occasionsto haltwhile Policefought to restore
order. Only on [the] 5th attack, when [the] meeting[was] almost linished did he require us to stop.l' (38)
Thereweretwentyarrests.The reader should note that, as always,it was not the fascists- or as CJ would have
it, National Socialists- who causedall the trouble, it seldomif everis, but was the anti-fascisfsin the crowd,who
surelymust haveknovmwhat to expect.About trro hundred peopleimmediatelyin front of the speakersweresaid
to havekept up a torrent of abuse.
Subsequently,both Jordan and his deputy,current BNP Fiihrer John Tlndall, werechargedwith and convicted
'In our democraticsocietythe
Jewis like a
of using insulting words at the rally. Tlndall admitted claiming thah
poisonousmaggot feedingon a body in a state of decay".(39) CJ used no such offensivelanguage,he simply
blamedWorld War Ttvo on the Jews,and on them alone,and admitted to the prosecutor that he had made the
followingclaim: "Sept.3, 1939,wasthe blackestday in British history.The long and intensiveJewishcampaign
was crownedwith successand the Jewsof the world rejoiced."(40)
Both men weregaoled:Jordan for two months,Tyndall for six weeks,but werereleasedon bail pendingappeal
As he arrived at the court, Mr Jordan was servedwith a summonsrelatingto
againstconvictionand sentence.
an allegedoffenceunder the Public OrderAu. (41)Again,his activitiesattracted unfavourableattention from the
localauthority,and he madethe front pageof the Coventrypresswhenthe schoolgovernorsdemandedhis head.
(42)
left, not just by
Colin Jordan and John \ndall's Spearheadactivitieshavebeenmythologisedby theanti-fa.scrsf
(43) are still
Tlndall,
arch-liar Gable.Photographsof CJ in full Nazi uniform, and, more relevantly,of John
ProtocolsOf
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bandiedabout today as proof not only of their Nazi antecedentsbut of a sinister conspiracy
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internationalpolitical apparatusto combatand utterly destroythe internaform a 'monolithiccombat-efficient
raided by
tional Jew-Communistand Zionist apparatusof treasonand subversion'.Campsweresubsequently
for organizingand equippinga paramilitary
police,and Jordan,Tyndall and othersreceivedprison sentences
force."(44)This soundsreally terrible,but what actuallyhappened?
In its August 12,1962edition, the Peoplenewspapercarried a story about a camp held in the Cotswoldsby
Jordan and his fellow travellers the previousweekendlthe paper ran the story under the somewhatunflattering
front pageheadline:THE NEW'WORLD FUEHRER'- electedby27 idiots! The new WorldFuelrerwas said to
havebeenColin Jordan; this had apparentlybeena two horserace,the other contenderbeingthe charismatic
AmericanNational SocialistleaderGeorgeLincoln Rocliwell.Rockwellwassaid to haveconcededthe leadership
to Jordan,beingmightilyimpressedby the latter'sMasterof Arts degree.(a5)The Spearheadgrouphad actually
beenformedin the summerof 1960,(46)so for twoyearsJordanand co had causedthe authoritiesno noticeable
and to military manoeuvres,
consternationat all. TheAugust1962campled to the so-calledCotswoldagreement,
but it wasn'tthe SpecialBranchwho took an interestin it so much as local residentswho broke it up angry at
their peacefulcountrysidebeingdisturbedby a bunchof overgrownboy scouts.(47)
On August10,the NSM's headquartersat PrincedaleRoadwasraided by SpecialBranchollicerswho found,
amongotherthings,a can of weedkiller,the labelofwhich had beenalteredto readJew-killer!(48)ThefolloMng
that this had beenwritten on the can by the
October,at the trial, Jordan,who defendedhimself,(49) suggested
police.Perishthe thought!
Cross-examined
by CJ, Chief InspectorWilliams admitted that he hadn't noticed the scribbling on this
particular can until the cansarrived at ScotlandYard "andwereexaminedin goodlight".When CJ suggested
to
him that oneof his officersmight havebeenresponsible,the Chief Inspectorreplied:"I don't believethat of any
of my officers."Beforethe readerbursts into fits of laughterhe shouldbear in mind that this was 1962.It was
people"began
only with the rise of the drug culture in the swingingsixtiesthat large numbersof "respectable
police
And
recently
as
into
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coming
contact
the
seeinga differentsideto
January1980,Lord
Denning,oneof our most distinguishedjudges,in dismissingan actionin the BirminghamSix case,said that "If
the six men win, it will meanthat the policewereguilty of perjury...Thisis such an appalling vista that every
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sensible person in the land would say: It cannot be right that these actions should go any further...'After the
Birmingham Six, Guitdford Four and a plethora of other cases,one can only marvel that one of the finest legal
minds in British history could have been so incredibly naive. (50) Returning to the Spearhead trial, CJ also
claimed that Tews had gone to Scotland Yard endeavouring to put pressure on the authorities to prosecute
Spearhead.' (51) Again, perish the thought, but atthough Mr Jordan thinks he is referring to Jews here, he is in
fact referring to the foreverwailing-and-gnashing-of-teethservants ofpolitical Zionism who, three decadeslater,
were responsible for his home being raided and his being subjectedto eighteenmonths of legal harassment. At
about the saire time, the same highly organised slime dragged the equally principled but gullible t ady Birdwood
into court not once but twice on similar chargeswith their incessantwhining and wailing.
During the 1962 trial, Jordan was alleged to have told a reporter that he would tle in power in ten years. (52)
Instead, he was gaoled for a mere nine months; Tlndall receivedsix monthsl two others: Roland Kerr'Ritchie
and Denis Pirie, were gaoled for three months apiece. Interestingly, the charges against the Spearhead group
were originally that they had trained, oryanised and equipped in such a manner as to arouse reasonabl€
apprehension that this was done so that they could be used lbr a display ofphysical force to promote a political
objective.The word equipped was dropped at the request ofthe senior Treasury Counsel at the Old Baileywho
prosecutedthe summons. (53) All tbur appealed,but to no avail. Jordan was naturally the last to be released;he
cameout of gaol in mid-1963.(54)
This then was the great Spearheadconspiracy; none of the tbur men was convictedof any oft'enceof violence.To
neither Mr Jordan nor his secondin conrmandJohn Tyndall, has ever
the bestof the current writer's knorvledge,
beenconvictedof any act involving actual violence,(55) nor accusedof one in earnest.As a result of his political
activities,CJ lost his job and was expelledtrour his unidn, the National Union of Teachers.It was reported in
September1963that, although he had submitted his resignationon his releasel'rom prison followinga decision
by the Ministfy of Education that he was no longer suitable to teach, the professionalconduct committee was of
the view that no member could resign until it had taken a decisionin a casewhere unprofessionalconduct had
beenalleged.Complaintsabout IVIrJordan's extracurricularactivitiesdatedto Septemberthe previousyear,and
he was expelledfrom the NUJ on Septernber8. (56)
The Trafatgar Square rally and Spearheadcasegavethe charismatic CJ a high profile, and in spite of his nasty
Nazi image he receivedsome quite amusing press coverage.One person rvhosaw tltis and was mightily impressed
was heiress Frangoise L)ior, niece of the legendary designer Christian Dior. Dior was not an ideological
anti-Senritelike her future husband but a rabid Jewiater who stated that she would like to seeall synagogues
burnt by an Act of Parliament. (57) Later, she would do her best to make this wish come true, but when she saw
CJ and JT stomping about in swastikasand jackboots (58) shewas so impressedthat she travelledto England
to meet them. At one point she was engagedto JT, but later decidedto marryJordan. They becam€engaged14'000
feet above the English Channel (59) and were married at Coventry Register Ollice, Saturday, October 5' 1963.
The tbllowing day, they went through a bizarre rveddingceremonyat LeeseHouse, Princedale Road, where they
mixed their blood, and both swore they rvereof good14/yc,rstock. (60) Alas, it rvasnot to last; three months later
shewas to tell the tabloid press "l thought I.wasmarrying a leaderand a hero...lnsteadI found I had married a
middle-classnobodywho wanted only to live in a housein the country." (61) She was expelledfrom the NSM in
1966,(62)but the previous year she had becomethe driving tbrce beJrinda campaign to fullil her dream of burning
down Jenish housesof rvorship. On March 13 of that year, llrondesbury Synagogue\ryascompletely destroyed by
lire; on April 25, in an unrelated(but possiblycopycat)attack,the GreenbankSynagoguein Liverpoolwas burnt
out. This heraldedthe start of an arson carnpaignwhich culnrinirtedin threetrials at the Old Bailey.On February
15,1966,six men weregaoledfor arsonl in a separatetrial, April 5, four morewer€convicted;the third trial, which
took place in January 1968,was of Mrs Jordan herself.She was gaoled for 18 months for conspiracy;all the
of the National SocialistMovement;all had beenunder the spell of
arsonistswere membersor fornrer nrerrrbers
(63)
"The Queenof the Nazis".
CJ suft'eredat the hands of his laithlesswife in more rvaysthan one;she cuckoldedhim as well; her paramour,
Mr Cooper was likervisebooted out of the NSNI. (64)
Much as his faithless wife tortured hinr, CJ sull'eredother agonies:his kinfolk in Rhodesiawere being sold out
to black Marxists by the governmentof perlidious Albion, and he grievedtbr them. So much so in fact that in the
autumn of1965,incensedat this act ofracial treason,he exercisedhis democraticright to protest.This protest
was certainly peacefulif not particularly diplomatic, but that didn't preventhim from being arrested.His cirne
was to display a placard outside the Prime Minister's residenceprotestingagainst "the betrayal of our white
kinlolk in Rhodesia".It was clainredthat two wonrenin the crowd made as if to attack him. So /te was arrested!
(65)
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Walking wounded. Colin Jordan. British nazi
boss, injured after his men attacked an
election meeting.

'
Top: a pro-IRA sticker published by "anti-fascist"Red Action. Bottom: Colin Jordan pictured
after he was attacked by Jewish thugs in January 1965.
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If this sounds novel,alas it isn't now and wasn't eventhen. The mere existenceof National Socialistsand their
fellow travellers is said to causesuch outrage that they rather than their inevitablyfar more vocal (and violent)
opponentslive in constant fear of arrest everytime they dare to showthemselvesin public. In Germany,eventhe
display of Nazi regalia and memorabilia has long been banned, yet no one bats an eyelid at the disptay ot
communist regalia. Not only can the hammer and sickle be displayedin public in a forthright manner, but the
hate literature of communists, socialistsand fellow travellers is displayedand sold openly,evenon university
campuses.One can perhapsunderstand Mr Jordan's perplexitywhenhe finds himself attackedas a hatemonger
and potential mass murderer by the acol;tes of JosephStalin, the murdering thugTrotsky, and the perpetrators
of an inestimablenumber of mass murders from the Gulagsand the killing fields to thejungles of l,atin America.
(66;
Returning to CJ's arrest, by, among others,apparently,his namesakeSergeantJohn Jordan, he must havebeen
more than a little perplexednot just at the arrest but at his sentenceof three months'imprisonment for insulting
behaviour.Naturally he appealed,and towards the end of the month it was reported that this Draconian sentence
was quashed.'Having regard to the whole of the circumstances,no onewants to makeyou a political martyr and
we think the sentenceof three months was excessive",
he was told. He wasalso orderedto pay thirty guineascosts.
(67)
Undaunted,CJ's protestsagainstthe perfidy of Albion continued,and on JanuarX6,1967,he turned up at 10
Downing Street and attempted to arrest Prime lVlinister Harold Wilson on a chargeof high treason. Bow Street
magistrateshad refusedto issuehim an arrest warrant under either the TreasonAct, 1351or theFelonyAct, 1848;
he was advisedby the Chief Magistrate to take up the matter with the Director of Public Prosecutions.Instead
he sought to arrest the Prime Minister in his capacityast private citizen.Obviously,the policemanon the door
gave him short shrift, (68) but at least CJ tried. Nearly five years later, he sought to arrest then Conservative
Prime Minister Edward (Bilderberger) Heath for treasonand felony,this time in connectionwith the sell out of
Britain to Europe. He argued that Britain's accessionto the Treaty of Romecurtailed our sovereignty,and hence
was treasonable.(69) It has certainly added yet another layer of unnecessarybureaucracyand a packet to the
averagefamily's food bill. And it has made us susceptibleto the whims of foreigners.And, more than two decades
on, many far more prominentpersonsthan CJ are more than a little concernedat the prospectof what amounts
to forced European integration. And their protestsare both a lot more stylish and far better organised.And well
funded.They are also far more vocal,and nobodylaughsat them the way theyundoubtedlylaughedat the gallant
Fiihrer in 1971.So perhapson this issue,CJ will havethe last laughafter all.
True, this rvorksboth rvays,rvecan norvinterfere in other countries'donresticaffairs too. At the time of rwiting,
the British governmentis trying to drag Germany into court for banning the import of British beef,which that
august nation's leadersfear is int'ectedwith the dreadedrnad cow disease,withgood t'eason,it might be added.
But would we be half as enthusiasticif the boot wereon the other hool?
Returning to CJ, just al'ter his attempt to arrest the treacherousHarold Wilson, the fearlessFiihrer found
himself in court. For while Wilson was altempting to turn over the good Christian white peopleof Rhodesiato
the rule of godlesssavages- as he obviously sarvit - Mr Jordan himself was being gaoled for conspiracy to
distribute insulting literature, or, as the Tinrcsput it, "conspiringto contravenethe [Race Retations]Act by
distributing insulting written matter likely and intended to stir up hatred against a section of the public
distinguishedby colour and race."(70) It should be borne in mind that this was under the 1965versionof this
vile pieceof Draconianand anti-British legislation,and this act hasbeentightenedup twicesincethen.Incredibly,
there are those,not the least vocal of whom are the spokesmenlbr OrganisedJewry,who are campaigning
vociferouslyto haveit tightenedup yet again.
CJ pleadednot guilty but was duly convicted.The basisof the chargeagainsthim was that he had publisheda
pamphletcalledTlrc Colotuud[rwasiort.(Thereisn't one,of course).In his summingup, the judge said that CJ
had claimed that National Socialismin Germanyhad beena triumph, and made the curious statementthat
"Surelythe man who wrote that is saying in effect,'I entirely approve of Hitler's viewson racial matters'.' (71)
That National Socialism had been a success,at least until Britain dcclaredwar on Gennany (never let it be
forgotten) is hardly open to discussion.Certainly Adolf Hitler was easily the most popular leader of his
generation.However,this is a regular phenomenonof dictators,(72) the recentlydeceased
North Koreandespot
Kim ll-sung has been mourned hystericallyby the Korean public, and, contrary to the assertionsof certain
Westernjournalists, this has not all beenfor shorv.
Why it should be regardedas a criminal ofi'ence
to admire or speakadnriringlyof Adolf Hitler remainsa total
mystery.Winston Churchill himselfoncesaid of the Ftihrer that: "lf our countryweredefeated,I hopewe should
lind a champiottas indonritableto restoreour courageand lead us back to our placeamongthe nations."(73)
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while Ltoyd Georgevisited Nazi Germanyas late as September1936and wasreported by thelewish Chronicleas
neverhavingseena happier people!(74) The followingmonth he cameunder fire by the samepaper for claiming
that Hitler wasperhapsthe greatestman he had evermet! (75)This wasat a time whenthe true nature of Nazism
waswell known,and a year after the passageof the Nurembergrace laws.None of this excusesNazi Germany's
anti-Jewishpolicy,but it doessuggestthat therewasrather more to Nazismthan persecutingJews.
While Lloyd Georgewasrightly takento task for his extraordinarynaivete,CJ wasbrandeda thoroughlywicked
man and thrown into gaol, eventhough he hadn't actually distributed any of thesepamphletshimself but had
merelyincited and conspiredwitlthis 1,9year old acolytePeterPollard to distribute suchmaterial. CJ has never
but neveradvocatedviolenceagainst anyone,never in his entire career.So, one is entitled to ask, why was he
gaotedfor eighteenmonthsin 1967whentwo raceactslater no onebatsan eyelidwhenRedAction put up stickers
praising the IRA and asking peopleto support their murderouscampaign?(76)
occurredin November1968,and, as
Yet anotherexampleof the endemicviolenceof Mr Jordan's "Nazimenacen
reported
as he was standing in the street
receiving
The
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was
on
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end.
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ever, CJ
speakingto four other men,he was attackedby a thirty strong mob in what was obviouslya plannedattaclc He
waskickedand punched,his raincoatwastorn and he receivedfacial injuries, while oneof the menwith him, who
wasdescribedby the Tinrcsas elderly,had his glassesshattered.(77) Not contentwith attackingMr f ordan, this
groupof thugsstolehis briefcase,obviouslyin thehopethat it containedconfidentialdocuments.(78)CJ'scrime
on this occasionwasto standoutsidethe officesof SouthAfrican Airwaysand hand out leafletsdirectingpeople
to a meetingof the PhoenixBookClub whichwasbeingheldat a nearbyhotel.
In September1972,CJ madethe newsagain;he was fined for disorderlybehaviourat HeathrowAirport for
daringto protestagainstthe influx of UgandanAsiansinto Britain. (79)CJ's "disorderlybehaviour"amounted
to addressingairport staff througha loudhailerimploring them to withdrawtheir services.Other peoplewere
fined for demonstratingagainst this irwasiort,but CJ said he was not part of their demonstration.It should be
pointed out here that theseAsianshad beenexpelledfrom Ugandaby the country's (presumablyracist)leader,
GeneralAmin. One cannotand indeedshouldnot believeeverlthingthat has beenwritten about this military
despot;he may indeedhavebeena cannibaland a massmurd€rer,but it is curiousthat his raclsfpolicies,and
the discriminatorypoliciesof somanynon-whiterucistslike him, invariablydrawlessrighteousindignationfrom
the organisedleft than do the antics of Colin Jordan. Presumablya man with a microphoneor a bunch of
overgrownboy scoutsstompingaround in swastikasand jackbootsis a far greaterthreat to democracy(or
socialism!)than a despotwho inllicts tyranny,massmurderand evengenocideon his ovmnation.(80)
A little diversionhere,althoughno fair-mindedpersonwouldendorsethe anti-Semiticnonsensethat certain
peopleon the so-calledfar right proclaim,onecannothelp but wonderif the irrationality is not entirelyon one
his supporterspublisheda petitionwhich
side.WhenArnold leese wasgaoledin 1936for his hatemongering,
in similar
madethe pointsthat no troubleor breachofthe peacehad occurredand that othershad beenengaged
for example,a communistfront outfit had referredto the King and Queenas uselessparasites.
hatemongering,
(81)
In March 1936,another,thoughfar moremoderate,protagonistof OrganisedJemX,Sir OswaldMosley,made
exactlythe samepoint in a letter to the Home Secretaryafter the latter had made a speechcondemning
in your speech
anti-Semitism.(82)"[T] heobjectof this letter [is] to requestfurther elucidationof thosepassages
whichappear,at leastto somereaders,to suggestthat it is illegalin publicspeechto attackJewsor the conduct
haveasrnuchright to attackJewsin publicspeechas Mr. Lloyd Georgehad the right
of Jewsin this country...We
haveas muchright to attackJewsas membersof the
to attackLandlordswhenChancellorof the Exchequer...We
Labour Partyhavethe right to attackanyonewhopossesses
capital,to saynothingofthe [or their] advocacyof
classwar.We havefar moreright to attackJewsthan Communistsand somem€mbersof the Labour Partyhave
thevilestattackson the RoyalFamilypublishedby the Communist
the right to attackthe Crown.I haveobserved
Partywhichhavebeenthesubjectofno actionor prosecutionwhatsoever
althoughtheywereclearlyquiteillegal."
(83)
Whateveronemaythink of Arnold Leese,OswaldMosleyor Colin Jordan,it is a fact that Jewishleadershave
in manycases,to put Jewsaboveall criticism,and haveroutinelysmearedall suchcritics
attempted,successfully
as anti-Semitic.In this venturetheyhavebeenaidedand abettedby the "anti-fascist"left,who havein turn been
rewardedwith similar smearswhen they have had the audacityto protest against the brutalisation of the
Palestinianpeopleby their Zionist masters.(84)
Returningto CJ, in June 1976the fearlessFiihrer was arrestedyet again,this time for the heinouscrime of
demonstratingoutsidea CountyCourt in the City of Birmingham.Thereport in the LondonTinrcshasa dearth
of particularity,but it goeswithoutsayingthat the thoroughlyprincipledCJ wasmakinghis democraticpoint in
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the usualorderly manner.Hewasarrestedalongwith two other seniormembersof the British Movemen&Michael
Mclaughlin and Albert Chambers.(85) As ever,CJ pleadednot guilty; as might be expected,he was convicted,
and was fined fifty quid. (86)
If the arrest,convictionand fining of the gallant Fiihrer and his merry menwasmildly outrageous,the treatment
meted out to the subject of their protest was scandalousin the extreme.Robert Relf was a man without any
particularly strong political convictions,but he was and remainsa self-professedracial bigot. In defianceof the
notoriousso-calledRaceRelationsAct he had the audacityto advertisehis housefor saleto an English (ie white)
family only, and placeda notice to that effectin his front garden.The powersthat be decidedthat this was as
heinousan offenceas any that any man could possiblycommit, and orderedhim to take it down.He replied 'No
thank you," (or words to that effect).He was then ordered to do so by the court, no less.There is no questionof
Mr Relfbeinga staunchLibertarian defendinghis property rights, but be that as it may,that is what hewas doing
in his own bigotedway.However,when he refusedto take the noticedown,the authorities decidedthat he must
be punished,and gaoledhim for contemptof court. (87)
I haveno ideawhat price Mr Relf was sellinghis housefor, but if the goingrate in thosedaysweresay920,000,
and Mr Patelfrom Handsworthhad olTeredhim f21,000,Mr Relf would havehad to choosebetweencompromising hispnirciples,bysellinghis hometo oneof the infernal curry-eatinginvaders,or taking the cashand exposing
himself as a hypocritefor all the world to see.I haveno doubt at all that he would haveshown his hypothetical
prospectivepurchaserthe door, but that really is not the point. The point is that peopleofhis generationfought
in the SecondWorld War to defendtheir freedomsagainst- amongother things- this sort of bureaucratictyranny.
(88) (I don't know if Robert Relf servedin the forcesbut CJ certainlydid). Onecan,then, understandthe outrage
the likes of Relf and CJ felt, especiallyRelf at beingsentto the slammer.At this point it is as well to remind the
readeragainthat CJ and his ilk are the Nazis,remember,not the so-calledCommissionfor Racial Equality,Race
RelationsBoard, or whateversocialist-inspiredquangosent him there.
This was in 1976,the racial tyranny has progressedby leapsand bounds sincethen, but the previousyear CJ
had also beenarrested,only for him this wasan entirely newexperience,becausehis arrest was not for his usual
misguidedhatemongeringand railing againstthe Jews,but for theft. In its May 17,1975issue,the Sun newspaper
reported on pagethreePANTIE THIEF JORDAN: I ACCUSE RACISTS. Mr Jordan of Tudor Avenue,Coventry,
was said to have been fined f30 with f29.42costs for stealing three pairs of red frilly knickers and a box of
chocolatesfrom Tescoin Leamington.He was said to havequite deliberatelythrust the knickers into his pocket
and the chocolatesinto his shoppinglrag.He was quoted thus: "I believethis is a maliciousallegation,brought
by a Jewish-ownedstore against someonewho in the past has beenknown for his oppositionto Jewishpower in
this country."
This is a quite extraordinary story, althoughanyonewho knowssomethingabout the Sun - ie anyonewho lives
in Britain - will realisethat this is a newspaperwhich has no more respectfor the truth than Gerry sweepingsof-the-ghettoGable himself. So what actually happened?Accordingto Mr Jordan, it was all a terrible mistake.
On the afternoonin question,he rvashe saysdoing someshoppingin Leamington.He had gonethere specifically
to collecthis velicle,whichhad beenserviced,(89)and, beingin a rush, he stoppedoffat the local branch of Tesco
to buy somefoodstuffsand clothing "includinga pair of plain knickers' for his agedmother.
He was in such a hurry that he didn't stop to pick up a wire basketbut simply usedhis own shoppingbag. (90)
At the check-outthe knickers,wltich had made their way to the bottom of the bag,wereoverlooked.Outside the
storehe lookedin his bag for somethingelseand saw the knickersthere,turned around to return to the store
and wasaccostedby a femaleemployeewho addressedhim by name."This I broughtout in court whensomeof
thosesameemploy'ees,
appearingas rvitnesses
and telling varioustall stories,tried to make out that theyhad not
known who I rvas'.(91)
He makesno mention of the troxof chocolates,and ttankly I am not inclined to believeMr Jordan's version of
events.(92) I must stressthat this is onlya personalopinion,but my beliefis that whilehe did indeedplacethese
would-bepurchasesin his bagabsent-mindedly,
whenhe wasaccostedoutsidethe shophe panickedand took to
his heels.Bethat as it may,this wassonrethingthat could happento anyone,and I stressagainthat I don't believe
that he went to the store intending to steal,or that he stolewilfully. Having said that, he was convicted,so for all
intentsand purposesthat is the end ofthe story.(93)
We will return to the JewishsupermarketalTairlater in this work, but let us moveforward now to 1991when CJ
found himself the victim, yet again, of Jewishpersecution,this time for protestingin his own undiplomatic way
againstthe Gulf War.
On pages1,6& l7 are reproducedftrur cartoons:the top one on page16 is from the March 1991edition of Gerry
Galrle'sgrotesquerace-hatemagazineScarchligltt.Note the caption.This is a supposedlywell-wornanti-Semitic
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stereotype.It will comeas no surprise to the readerthat Mr Jordan blamedthe Gulf War on the Jews,as indeed
heseemsto blameever)'thingelseon themand themalone.TheGuIfWar wasof coursenothing to do with political
Zionism,as anyonewho hasdonehis homeworkon this contrivedconllict will surelyrealise.Indeed,the onepiece
of goodwhich did comeout of this act of supremeevil was that it wokeup evenIsrael's most died-in-the-wool
Gentilesupportersand apologiststo the reality of theWesternestablishments'doublestandardson the Middle
East,and it wasundoubtedlythis realisationwhichwaspartially responsiblefor the IsraeVPLOaccordof 1993.

(pa's

On the same page of Searchligltf as this cartoon appeared, a French National Front MP (95) is alleged to have
protested against sending French troops to the Gulf to kill Arabs, and said that they should instead be used to
clear the Arabs out of the ghettos of France. This MP does not strike one as a particularlypleasant sort of person,
but when one considers the jingoistic nonsensethat filled the British (and presumably the French) media at the
time of the Gulf War, one is entitled to ask why it is so much more wicked to deport Arabs (or even than simply
to prevent them from entering the country) than to kill them. (96)
Returning to page 16 ofthe current publicationl the other cartoonis an expression ofracial hatred ofa different
kind, in particular, the unconditional racial hatred ofa certain type ofJew - Gerry Gable - for the society he holds
responsilrle for the historic persecution of his race: Final Solution, gas chambers and all.
Surely everybody recognises the hatred (and nonsense) of Mr Jordan, everybodywho is neither a fellow traveller
nor suffering from the same delusions, but, strangely, and sadly, very few people recognise the hatred of Gerry
Gafrle. Incredibly, this Stilmrcr-like cryrto-Jew is highly regarded not only by the so-called anti-fascist movement
but by the mainstream media as well. For one thing, he is said to be some sort of expert on the extreme right; for
another, he is a (professed)anti-fascist. Presumably,in the struggle against fascism, anything goes.(97)
Now let us turn to the extraordinary hullabaloo which followed the publication of Mr Jordan's cartoon. (98)
Sometime in the Spring of 1991,the prominent Jewish Labour MP Gerald Kaufman receivedthrough the post
one of Mr Jordan's anti-Gulf War stickers and was so outraged by this cartoon that he fonryarded it to the
authorities claiming that it was, in Mr Jordan's words, "racially insulting contrary to the 1986Public Order Act".
(99)
Following this complaint, Mr Jordan's home at Greenhow HiIl near Harrogate was raided by the police who
"ransackedit, conducting a search and seizurefar beyondthe terms ofthe warrantwhich itselfwas outdated and
thus invalid." Altogether they took away sixty of his research files, the work of a lifetime, and, when immediately
after the raid he confronted the police with the fact that the warrant was out of date, they claimed that this was
a mere typing error.
Undaunted, Mr Jordan pursued the case to Harrogate Magistrates' Court where he met with the mandatola
obstruction one encounters with all judicial and bureaucratic organisations, and which causes the more
conspiratorially-minded amongst the population to seeall manner of nefarious plots, directed, usually, against
themselves.Mr Jordan is certainly one of the more conspiratorially-minded of the population, but for once he
wasntt wrong.
CJ announced his intention of subpoenaingthe magistrate who had signed the warrant, and the hearing for his
summons against the police was moved from Harrogate to Skipton "on the grounds that it would be too
embarrassing for the precious magistrate to appear before her own court", but once there the court refused to
allow the magistrate to be subpoenaedor to allow Mr Jordan to present his case,and of course, it refused point
blank to return his property. The case was in fact put on ice until the Attorney General could make a decision as
to whether or not to proceed against Mr Jordan, a processwhich can take months, or even over a year. (100)
Next, Mr Jordan decidedto pursue the casevia a judicial review of the magistrates' decision,which meant that
he had to apply to the High Court. Being both in his late sixties and no little distance from London, the casewas
heard in his absence;the judge rubber stamped the court's decisionand the casewas dismissed. Undaunted, and
like the old campaigner he is, he renewed his application in person in open court before three judges, and in
November 1991he was granted leaveto appeal.
Then. six months after the unlawful raid, a summons was servedon him in connectionwith four items of literature
found in his house.This is surely extraordinary, and indicates clearly that either a) the authorities had embarked
on a fishing expeditionl or b) that they were trying desperatelyto justify their actions after the event. (101)
At a hearing in January L992,Mr Jordan argued successfullythat this prosecution be made to await the outcome
of the future Judicial Review.Next he sought an injunction from the High Court, which was granted in March,
in spite of his being fought tooth and claw by the full might of the so-calledcriminal justice system. He made a
total of three journeys to the High Court, beavered away in Leeds Law Library, and obtained a written opinion
from a barrister. This latter cost him a total ofS287.88including solicitor's fees.Altogether he reckons to have
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spent 91215.73in his attempts to haveall his property returned, (although the actual cost will certainly have
beenhigher).
When finallythe Judicial Reviewof November2,1992cameround, hewasinformedthat the hearingproperwas
now unnecessarybecausethe North Yorkshire Police and the CPS had notilied the court that the warrant was
indeedinvalid. The court acceptedhis submissionthat he wasentitledto both costsand damages,and that these
would be decidedin the near future. (Eventuallyhe settledwith the policefor a five figure sum).
Itwas also agreedby the authoritiesthat not only would all his propertybe returnedbut that no further criminal
proceedingswould be instituted on the basis of any material seizedby the police using the invalid (ie illegal)
warrant.
The other material seizedincluded a number of leaflets, one about The GreatLie of the 6,000,000(a perennial
Jordan favourite),and another ofhis 1962"FreeBritain From JewishControl" sp€ech.
ln 1993,he published a pamphlet calledMenie England2000,which he dedicatedto Gerald Kaufman; this is a
storT set in the near future in which the nightmare of enforced racial tolerancehas linally come to pass. This
pubiication was describedas racisf,and drew the attention ofthe local press,but not ofthe police,who had clearly
eaten enough humble pie over their bungling of the warrant two years earlier. (102) As stated, Menie England
2000is a story about one man's nightmare, but in view of all the hasslehe had to endure FOR EIGHTEEN
MONTHS, one is entitled to ask why Mr Jordan is so optimistic about the futurc'
in his action only because
The reallyfrighteningthing aboutthis entire sordid affair is that Mr Jordan succeeded
the warrant was out of date and therefore invalid. If the warrant had beenin order he would have faced the
degradationof having his life's work confiscatedat the behestof somesnot-gobblinglittle Zionist creep' (103)
heid for as long as the authorities deemedfit, (104)and Sould then havefacedprosecutionat the end of it, and
for what? Putrlishingthe sort of cartoon onecan seeany day in any number of publications.(105)All manner of
individualsare ridiculed and caricaturedso,includingprominentpoliticians.Doubtlesscartoonistsin Israel are
no lessruthless in their guyrngof Israeli politicians than Mr Jordan, althoughobviouslyfor different reasons.
(106)The oft' statedpremiseof this pieceof nonsenseis though that the Jewis somesort of special,evendivine,
being,who should neverbe guyed,ridiculed, or attackedin any other manner,for surelyany such attack always
constitutesviolent anti-semitism. (107) Such nonsensehas now of coursebeenextendedto all races' bar the
Aryan race of course- for the spectreof racial hatred is haunting this land, so we are told. To think, speakor
write ill of a man is acceptable,but to attack his race ' providedhe isn't both white and non'Jewish' that is the
ultimate sin.
There is of courseno greaterfatlacythan to judge a man by his race,(108)and Mr Jordan, a highly inteiligent
man (109)if nothing else,should really know better.But, acceptingthat all or most of us haveall mannerof petty
bigotries,hatesand dislikes,what is so terrible about hating Jewsmore than say blacks,whites, Catholics'or
nanti-racisfn,
Ken
evenpolicemen?Look at the cartoons on page 17; the top one was publishedby an avowed
referred
was
actually
The
former
Livingstone; the bottom one appearedin the -/ewislrClronicle for July 23, 1993.
to the AttorneyGeneralby the very samepeople(OrganisedZionist Jewry)who reportedthe Jordan cartoonl in
this casethe Attorney Generaltook no action, but how different is it qualitativelyfrom Mr Jordan's effort? And
doesn'tthe other cartoon-which portrays HassidicJewsas dinosaurs- impart the samesort of negativemessage?
Let us though not stop here,let us ask what possibleusesuchharassmentcan treto the public,to racerelations,
indeedto anyoneexceptthe likes of Gerry Gable,who is securein the knowledgethat no one in authority or
positionsof power recognisesthe hatred he and his kind espousefor WesternMan, and that thosefewwho do
recogniseit and havethe effronteryto call a spadea spade,can be and are routinely smearedas anti-Semitic.
Firstly, the claim that sucha cartooncan causeseriouspublic disorder,or any disorder,is a palpatllenonsense.
And in any case,the unfortunate saga of Tlrc SatanicVersesdemonstratesclearly that there is no end to the
restrictions on freedomthat certain minorities - ethnic or otherwise- can demandof the state. Insofar as any
dangerto public order existsthrough the publicationof nonsense,SalmanRushdie'spoorlywritten anti'Islamic
(and anti-British) "novel"wasfar more deservingof prosecution,yet manyof the samesort of peoplewho laughed
up their sleeveswith glee over the harassmentof a geriatric Nazi expressedgenuineconcern over the mere
suggestionthat Rushdie'sbook should be suppressed,and ofcourseat the outrageouseYentsthat followedin the
wakeof its publication.
Then there is the expenseand the sheerwasteof policeand other man-hoursthat was incurred on accountof
while the policewerewastingtime houndingthe malevolent- but harmless- Mr Jordan' theycould
this nonsense.
havebeendevotingtheir attentionsto solvinggenuinecrimes,racial attacks,perhaps?
A report of the raid on Mr Jordan's home appearedin theJewisttChroniclefor June 28, 1991.It was claimed
herethat no lessthan sevenpoliceoflicerstook part in the raid. Seven!(f 10)The offendingcartoonalso appeared
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on the front page of the paper, which does rather beg the question: why wasn't the lewish Chronicle wasn't raided
as well? Becausethis newspaperhas a far larger circulation than Mr Jordan's samizdat, and surely their seeing
such a grotesque caricature on the front page ofthe self-styled organ ofBritish Jeury must have throvm some of
the poor darlings into paroxysms ofrage.
Gerry Gable was quoted in this article, he was said to have claimed that the raid was excellent. Somebody else
who obviously thought the raid was excellent was Israel Finestein, President of the Board of Deputies of "British'
nsickening"
Jews. Incredibly he said that the law against incitement wasn't strong enough. Finestein referred to
hate literature. In the same article, Eldred Tabachnik (111) and companywere said to have published a report
which said that at present, to write that X, a Jew is untrustworthy, is defamatory; to write that all Jews are
untrustworthy is not. (112) The current writer would most strongly disagree:to write that all Jews are untrustworthy is defamatory; on the other hand, to ryrite that Gerry Gable is a piece of slime, and that his friends at
Furnival Street at no better, is most definitely not defamatory.
Returning to the raid, the employment of sevenpolice officers to raid the home of an arthritic, geriatric crank
(113) is surely a matter that should give the public cause for concern. How many man-hours were wasted here?
How much public money? How many genuine crimes could have been processed, investigated or even solved if
the police, the CPS and all the other parties involved had been saved the agony ofrnvestigatingthis outrage?There
might have beengenuinevictims of real crimes waitingto be processedon account of this nonsense.Someof these
victims might even have beenJewish.
'Yes Mrs
Cohen, I do appreciate that you've beenraped, but we have far more urgent priorities than swabbing
your clitoris for semenstains. Donrt you realise there's an anti-Semitic lunatic at large? He's already mailed out
fifty stickers this week attacking your beloved Israel. Now leaveyour number with the station sergeant and go
home and have a nice hot bath. When the boys get back from Thorgarth and process their paperwork I'll seeif I
can spare one ofthem to send over to interviewyou."
Sarcasm aside, this is not much of an exaggeration.One should ask also how such brazen tyranny is expected
to prevent or discourage either Mr Jordan or his followers and fellow travellers from hating Jews. Indeed, if he
didn't have much of a caseagainst the ChosenRacewhen he lirst begansinging the praises of his glorious Fiihrer
all those years ago, he certainly has now. In one of his many letters to Mr Jordan, the current writer suggested
that, among other things, it was not the Jews he hated, rather that it was their leaders and their self-appointed
defenders, in particular the Sttjnner-like Gerry Gable and other Jewish "anti-fascists".
He was outraged and replied thus, "I will resist the temptation to refute the comment in your letter that I am
not anti-Jewish.This must be one of the very few views I share with the Jewish community at large, a body which
I am sure would any time furnish me with a testimonial to this effect on request."(114) CJ continued further that
Jewshad persecutedhim in all manner of rvays"ranging from depriving me of employment to attempts on my life
and pressure to securemy imprisonment". (115)
So what exactlyis Mr Jordan's beefagainst the Jews?Come to think of it, why doesanybodyhate tltesewonderful
peopleat all? They are wonderful, aren't they?At least, they seemto think they are, becauseanyonewho ever says
an$hing unpleasant about them at all is denouncedimmediately and to high heavenas an anti-Semite.

Jordan,TheJews,AndMarks & Spencer
So what exactly does Mr Jordan believeabout the Jews? In one of his letters he told me that "The gravamen of
my charge is that they naturally incline to behaveas Jews,as members of a distinct racial-religious community
with interests inimical to those of this and other countries within which they are settled in large numbers with
large power and influence.That is all, and that is enough.There my caserests!" (116) I beg to differ! In 1955,Mr
Jordan published a book calledFraudulert Corwersionin which he claimed that the Jews (still) control Russia.

(rr7)

This piece of lunacy, which he dedicatedto his father, is full of easily refuted nonsenseof the first order. On the
very first page he sets out the declared aim of the book, which is to show that "contrary to this fiction, the fact is
that Communism is Jewish." This fictiott referred specifically to the Doctors' Plot and the anti-Jewish purges in
the Soviet Union that were going on at the time. On page 8 the American Zionist, Rabbi Stephen Wise, is quoted
thus: "Somecall it Communisml I call it Judaism." A certain Mr Engels,a "Manchester capitalist" is said to have
been a Jew. On page 12 Mr Jordan cites Russia, No 1. (1919), a Collection of Repons on Bolslrcvisntras a British
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Government Write Paper which describes the Bolshevik Revolution, as the work of Jews. He also cites both
Winston Churchill and an article trom the Tintesas proof of the Jewishnessof Bolshevism!
On page 15, he cites a document found, allegedly,on a Je*'ish Bolshevik commander in the Red Army, Zunder,
(Jordan names him as Sunder), as further proof that communism is a Jewish conspiracy.
Finally, Jordan claims on pag€25 that Stalin himself was of Jewish origin! A plain reading of this book indicates
that Mr Jordan has swallowedwhole large tranches of anti-Semitic propaganda. In one of my letters I asked him
if he believedin the Protocols Of Ziott, to which he replied that he had never relied on them! I don't intend to
discussthe so-calledNazi Holocaust in the current work in any depth, this is after all a study of Nazi rather than
'Free Britain
anti-German propaganda. Although I have been unable to obtain a copy of Mr Jordan's infamous
from Jewish Control" speech,(ff8) I have a very good idea of the contents of it.
TVo years before this ill-fated speech, Mr Jordan published an exposd called Jewislt Ecortotttic Conqrcst in
Conrbat, the journal of the British National Party. (119) Part 1 of this article appeared in issue number 6, for
May-June 1960; part 2 appeared in issue 7, July 1960.This article reported the existenceof a number of large,
well-known firms which were said to be under Jewish control. For example, in the second of these articles, the
Chairman of Rothmans Ltd was said to be "the Jew Sydney Rothman'; while the first listed, among others, J.
Lyons, Marks & Spencer and Montague Burton. We will return to the supposedJewish economic conquest of
Britain shortly, but first we wilt examine a related aspect of anti-Semitic propaganda as peddled by Mr Jordan
and company, the all-pervasiveinternational Jewish conspiracy and the ProtocolsOf Ziott. We will also examine
the responseof a well-known (so-called)Jewish anti-fascist to Mr Jordan's ravings, misconceptionsand twisted
logic.
Difficult as it is to credit, Mr Jordan is in tact a modeiate amongst National Socialistsand fellow travellers.
Apart from the lhct that he has never either advocatedor used violencein the furtherance ofhis ideologt, (120)
he doesn't believea fraction of tlre rubbish about the Jewsthat sonreof his fellow travellers believe.Some of them
believenot just the Ptotocols,not just that the Jews have enormouslinancial and economicinfluence,but that
they control the banks, the media, the econonry,the governnrent,in short virtually ever$hing lock, stock and
barrel.

The NonsenseOf Colin Jordan,And Its Refutation(1)
The ConspiracyTheoryAndJewishFinancialDomination
As we pointed out earlier,the de igrcw' belief amongst those who (profess to) combat anti-Semitism is that Jews
are all wonderful people who have been lrersecutedhistorically becausethey wear funny hats and practice a
strangereligion, at least,some of them do. Ctearly though this is not the case,becauseas we have also pointed
out, it is as absurd to generaliseabout Jewsbeingw<lnderlirlpeopleas it is to generaliseabout them being,well,
not so wonderlul. We have already taken a look at one of these not-so-wonderfulJews, Gerry Gable. This
Sriinner-likecr;1rto-Jew,who has never been a member of a synagogue,(121) claims to have been "opposing"
anti-Semitisnrfor thirty and more years.(122)We haveseenalreadythat he libelled Mr Jordan in his lie-ridden
magazineas recentlyas February 1991;this was a minor libel; he has though,togetherwith his co-racialistsin
the misnamedanti-tascistmovement,told other bare-facedlies about Mr Jordan, and someof theselies are far
more serious,as will shortly be revealed.Wrat though cou{dhe and his co-racialistshavedone if he and they had
genuinelysoughtto "oppose"Mr Jordan's anti-Semitisnr,and his "intransigenceon the Jewishquestion"as George
Thayer so diplomaticallyput it?
The very tirst thing he or they (123)could havedonewas to realisethat the highly intelligentColin Jordan may
be motivated by lactors other than hate for the sake of it. So, when he published his absurd book Fraudulettt
Conversion,somebodycould have explained to him that it contained page al'ter page of nonsense.Again, here is
what he says in Fraudulert Cornersiort.
Pageone: Communism is Jervish.Wrat are the t'irctsabout so-calledJewishcommunism?The facts are that
communism is an atheisticphilosophy,so the idea that it is controlled by the rabbis or is some deviousscheme
brigade
hatchedby the Jewishreligion is simply untenable.Much of the nonsenseof the Communism-is-Jewish
stems from the alleged roles of Karl Marx and Leon Trotsky. As is well known, IVIarxwas descendedfrom the
rabbinate, buJ he was a baptised Christian, moved largely in Gentile company,was a professedatheist, and said
not a fewunllattering things about the ChosenRacehimsell.Hewasalso no egalitarian,and alongwith his mentor
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Top: the cartoon published by Colin Jordan which led to his home being raided by seYenpolice
oflicers. Middle and bottom: anti-Aryan cartoons from Gerry Gable's grotesque race-hate
magazine.Gable guysa certain kind ofwhite Gentile in exactlythe sameway that Colin Jordan
and other anti-Semites guy a certain kind of Jew.
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Top: an anti-Zionist cartoonpublishedby avowed"anti-racistnKen Livingstone.Red Ken's
impeccableanti-Nazicredentialsdidn't stopOrganisedJewrysmearinghim asan anti'Semite
and demandingthat he behauledinto court for daring to speakill of the ChosenRace.Below:
a cartoonpublishedby theJewishChronicle.TheNetureiKarta anti-Zionist sectbelievethat
Zionism has a hidden agenda,to destroythe Jewishreligion and transform the Jewsfrom a
religiouscommunityinto a nation;the ridiculing of the moredevoutJewsis undoubtedlypart
and parcelof this agenda,althoughno onebrandedthis cartoonanti-Semitic.
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and sponsor,Engels,heengagedinall mannerof snide remarVsaboutinfeiorraces,inparlicular"niggers'rwhich
was used as a pejorative term even then. (124)
Any Jewish anti-fascist could have pointed this out to Mr Jordanl such a Jewish anti-fascist might also have
pointed out that the biggest revolutionary Jew of them all, Leon Trotsky, rejected his Jewish heritage and was
what later generations would refer to as - rightly in his case - a self-hating Jew. For example, on his assassination
by a Stalinist agent in Mexico, Trotskywas reportedly denounced by his own father, no less. (125)
The ncommunism is Jewish" propaganda was peddled incessantly by White Russian anti-Communist emigr€s
in the West in the wake of the Bolshevik Revolution. Paris was a stronghold of this sort of nonsense, and indeed
it is believed that the Protocols Of Ziort may well have been fabricated in France by the foreign department of the
Tsarist secret police. (126)
Tlvo of the major players in this stupid game were Boris Brasol, and General Cherep-Spiridovich, the former
who later became a Nazi agent, the latter who was on the Russian Imperial General Staff. Both these men spread
their nonsense as far afield as the United States, and Brasol is thought to have introduced American intelligence
ollicers to the Protocols. (127) Cherep-Spiridovich also wrote a number of articles for the short lived English
literarypublicationPlain Englis/r.Thewritings of bothmen are infusedwith adeep mysticismwhichanythoughtful
person applying a scientilic methodologr would recognise at once and consign to the dustbin of history where it
rightly belongs. (128) It's a pity that nobody told CJ that; they could have done, and he might have listened.
There is by the way absolutely no doubt whatsoever that the Pr otocols is a fabricated document. Even as far back
as 1955 it had been analysed to death, and although most of the attacks on it were written by Jews, they were in
general far more scholarly than polemical. (129) There was for example the 1934 study by Benjamin Segel;the
1935 "complete exposure" by Herman Bernstein; and the excellent 1942 analysis by the Gentile historian John
Shelton Curtiss. (130) Again, if someonehad explained all this to CJ at the time, he might have listened.
CJ's claim in his book that Engels was a Jew is nonsenselthe reality is that all manner of people have been
branded Jews - ie ofJewish origin or descendedfrom Jews- evenAdolf Hitler has beenaccordedthis (in his case,
dubious) honour! (131) Presumably even the hint of Jewish blood ropes the victim into some all-encompassing,
megalithic Jewish world conspiracy.
CJ also fell for the claim attributed to the American Zionist Rabbi StephenWise that "Somecall it Communism;
I call it Judaism." In reality he never said any such thing, it is doubtful if any rabbi ever has or would. (132)
On page 15 of his book, CJ refers to a document allegedlyfound on a Jewish Bolshevik commander in the Red
Army, Zunder (or Sunder). The first report of this piece of nonsenseappears to have been by in the February 5,
1920edition of a Russian emigrd newspaper,Pizyv, which was published at Berlin. It appears to have reached
England in April of the sameyear; its text is too stupid to comment on, (133) although better men than Mr Jordan
have been taken in by it. According to the historian llon Poliakov,in1922the ZunderDocumentwas read in full
to the entire CzechoslovakianParliament! (134)
On pages 17-8, CJ refers to Edgar Sisson, and the SissonRepofi which he adduces as further evidenceofthe
Jewishnessof Bolshevism.This was published as an appendix to Sisson'sbookOne Htmdred Red Days, an account
of his time in Russia. The full title of his book is actually ONE HUNDRED RED DAYS: A Penonsl Chronicle of
Tlrc Bolslrcvik Revohttiott - 25 Not'etrtber 1917 - 4 March 1918.|t was published by Yale University Press in 1931,
and contains no mention of any Jewish conspiracy. The Sisson Report (better known as Tlrc Gemmn-Bolshevik
Conspiracy)was published originally as War Information Series,No 20, in October 1918,by The Committee on
Public Information, the oflicial propaganda agencyof the United Statesin World War One. It consists of a number
of documentswhich purport to prove that Lenin and his bunch of murdering thugs were in the pay of the German
High Command. In June 1956- after the publication of CJ's book - an extensiveanalysis by the career diplomat
George Kennan was published in THE JOURNAL OF MODERN HISTORY. Sisson's documents were clearly
shorvnto be clumsy forgeries. That notwithstanding, there are many other pointers to the absurdity of Jewish
Bolshevism,not the least of which is that Trotsky appointed a former Tsarist general to suppress the revolt of
the Kronstadt sailors.
Finally, CJ claims that Stalin himself was of Jewish origin; this is not quite as bizarre as the belief that Hitler
was a secretJew, but it is just as false.
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The NonsenseOf ColinJordan,AndIts Refutation(2)

Fact
"JewishEconomicConquest":FantasyVersus
Of all the beliefsColin Jordan holds about the Jews- fallacious and otherrvise- probably the most deeplyingrained
in his mind, is the belief that they control the economy. This is not exactly an original belief' to put it mildly. For
example,aslongago as 1878theSt. Louis BookClub& NewsCompanypublisheda tractcalled THE CONQUEST
OF THE WORLD BY THE IEWS. AN HISTONCAL AND ETHNICAL ESSAY. This was wTitten by MqJoT
Osman, Bey.The seventhedition of this book had actually beenpublished at Wiesbadenthree years earlier. (135)
'Majorn
Osman, Beyalso went under the names Frederick Millingen and Kibridli -Zade.He was describedby one
author as an international crook ofJewish origin. (136) And, as far back as 1846,a book called REPONSE DE
ROTHSCHILD I ER ROI DES JUIFS. A SATAN DERNIER, ROIS DES IMPOSTEURS was published at Paris.
(137)
The name Rothschild is virtually synonymouswith banking, in particular'International Banking'. The history
of the Rothschild family has been well documented, as have the histories of many of the other great banking
dynasties,a large number of which were Jewish. There are very prosaic socio-historical reasons for this, but if
Jewsare "disproportionately represented"(138) as bankers, other races are'disproportionately represented'in
other fields of economic activity. The prominence of Jews in banking has given rise to all manner of conspiracy
theories,some of them bordering on the absurd, butwhilelhere have most definitelybeenconspiraciesin banking
circles,and while there still are, (139)it is not the controllers of the system- Jewand Gentile - who are the problem,
but the system itself, in particular the system bywhich credit is createdex nihilo by a privately-ownedcartel and
loaned into circulation against the real wealth ofthe people.
Mr Jordan though has been less concernedwith the undoubtedly dishonourable Jewish bankers than with the
. in his opinion - grasping, mendaciousand manipulative Jewishmerchants.The first othis.IEWSH ECONOMIC
CONQUEST articles begins "EVERY NOW AND AGAIN someonesaysto us: 'Wty don't you keep the Jews out
of it? You would get much more support if you did...In this article we give a factual report on the Jewish economic
conquest of Britain. As some indication of the extent of this conquest we list below a few of the biggest Jewish
firms." (140)
As stated, Mr Jordan is a moderate amongst National Socialists;his one-timehero the late Arnold Leese(whom
he still greatly admires) went much further. A number of files in the Public Record OIIice contain sporadic
xc3763
referencesto the activities of Leeseand a few examplesof his anti-Jewish propaganda. File HO 45124967
includes a number of Imperial Fascist lrague stickers, which were undoubtedly designedby him. One of them
reads:
Wherets George?
GOT lost looking for an
ENGLISH TEA.ROOM
Another reads:
MONEY
spent with

JEWS
neverreturns
to GENTILE
POCKETS
And a third bearsthe mostcuriouslegend:
EVERSEE
a Jewusea
PNEUMATIC
DRILL?
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The first of these is clearly a reference to Maison Lyons, which in the first of CJ's IEWISH ECONOMIC
CONQUEST articles is said to run Britain's largest tea-shopchain: two hundred and sixty outlets plus factories.
In 1.920,Leese's mentor, Henry Hamilton Beamish, (141) published. Tlrc Jews' Wto's Wto, which listed the
supposedlysinister influence of Israelite finance on the British government and on the British nation. (142)
All this is very impressive, as is the reality of Jewish economicpower, but what exactly does this power reflect?
The simple answer is that it reflects consumer sovereignty!This is somethingwhich is surely not diflicult to grasp,
especiallyfor a highly intelligent rnan like Colin Jordan. (f43)
To wit, the scenariopainted by Beamish,Leeseet al, is more than a little inaccurate.Let us take just one example,
Marks & Spencer.According to the "Jew-rvise",(144) the power of Marks & Spencer is directly related to some
sort of mystical hold of the International Jews,or perhaps eventhe Elders of Zion, over the minds of the British
public, the American public or even the publics of every country in the entire world. This power, which may well
be refated to that of the supposedly all-Jewish banking cartel to create credit er nihilo, is apparent only to the
Jew-wise,the rest of the public, the gulliblegoyirn,are either totally ignorant of it or totally in awe of it. Politicians
and economistsfall exclusivelyinto the latter category,and any who get out of line will be instantly denouncedby
an.orchestrated chorus led by the mass media.
The simulated outrage of the media, the organised lel't and of course Organised Zionist Jewry oy€r any mention
ofthe JervishQuestion is in point offact all too real, although one can ofcourse place different interpretations
on it, but the truth about Jews in the economyis thoroughly documented,(L45) and indeed an examination of the
plain facts would at any time exposethe theory of Jervisheconornicdominance for the nonsenseit is. So what are
the facts about Marks & Spencer?(146)
Writing in 1984, Asa Briggs said that Marks & Spencer serviced fourteen million customers. (147) Michael
Marks the store's founder, was born in Grodno in Russian Poland in June L859; his mother died giving birth.
(148) The young Michael lVlarks turned up in England in 1882,penniless,illiterate, and speaking no English. He
made his way to Leedswhere he met a Mr Isaac Dewhirst rvhotook pity on him and lent him f,S,(149) an enormous
sum in those days, certainly lbr an illiterate emigr€ peas:rntI'r'on Europe.
So what did Marks do u'ith this liver? The sholt anslyer is that he invested it in, not only his future, but in the
future of Britain. Using the moncy to buy stock from l)eryhirst's rvarehouse,he becamea hawker, humping a
backpack across the West Riding selling buttons, mending rvools,needles,tapes, stockings and the like. (150)
Doubtless this serviceryasmuch appreciated in those days.Today, Mrs Smith living in an isolated cottage on the
Yorkshire moors can jump into her car or catch a bus into town to do her shopping. Indeed, it is probably true
to say that for the overwhelming majority of ordinary people in the Western rvorld, Japan, and increasingly in
other areas, such marvels of modern technologSras the motor car, the telephone, the television, the fax, and
refrigeration mean that they are hardly isolated however far they live I'rom the metropolis. But as far as any of
theseservicesexisted in Marks' day, (151) they were few and far between,and for the most part not accessibleto
all but the very rich.
Marks'days as a door-to-doorsalesmantlid not last long however,fbr in 1884he openeda stall in Leedsmarket
and placed over it a sign bearing tlre immortal legend"Don't Ask The Price, It's a Penny".(152) This becameone
of the most successf'uladvertising slogans ever invented, and a mere six years later the industrious Marks was
running five penny bazaars throughout Yorkshire and Lancashire. (153) A penny wasn't a fortune evenin those
days,but one author tells us that Nlarks "pared his prolits to the minimum...in order to increasesales".(I"54)
This is a principle a lot of traders - Jewish and non-Jervish- lrave since employed.It might best be describedas
"Stack it high, sell it cheap".Obviously this is good lbr the customer, and anyonewho says otherwiseis either an
anti-Semite,ignorant of economicsor simply doesn't do the hnusehnld shopping. Nevertheless,later generations
ofJenish traders were to be rewarded lbr this undoubted serviceto the public rvith charges ofprice-cutting. It is
worth taking a short diversion here to explore this particularly bizare fhcet of anti-Semitic ideolory and twisted
logic.
After it had turned anti-Semitic, the tsritish Union of Fascists made regular if at times thinly veiled attacks on
the rnenaceof Israelite linance. (155) One of thesewas the pamphlet by Peter Heywood,MENACE of tlrc CHAIN
SZORES, which bore on its front cover a picture of a giant octopuswill its tentaclesencircling a corner shop. The
pamphlet beginswith the words "The alarming gronth of chain store, multiple shop and cut-price monopolies is
rapidly provoking a crisis in the distributive trades. The small shopkeeperis being driven off the streets of this
country before the inexorable advanceof the great tmsts and combines,so many of rvhich are controlled by alien
and Jewish Finance."
UndoubtedlyColin Jordan would agreewith this sentimentone hundred percent,but leavingasidethe nonsense
about Jewislt finance, this pamplrlet has hyo hallmarks. 1) It raises what for many small sltopkeeperswas and
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remains a real issue,the threat to their livelihoods by the application on a colossal scaleofthe stack it high, sell
it cheaptechniqueas pioneeredby Michael Marks and others.2) It betraysa fundamental ignorance of economics.
Re JewishFinance, there is of course no such thing, indeed, one of the main criticisms of international linance
is that it is subject to the dictates of racelesscapital, which it is. Even at the height of the American Zionist
orchestrated boycott of Nazi Germany, the Hitler governmentwas able, albeit with some difliculty, to raise loans
abroad, and to build a formidable lighting machine which held out in a world war for the best part of six years.
The international boycott against the former Apartheid rdgime in South Africa was only partially successful,as
indeed was the Arab boycott of Israel.
The issue of the small shopkeepers'livelihoods is a different kettle of fish, and there is an obvious conflict of
interest here betweenthese people,who want to make a living, and the great massesof the public, who are the
real power in the market place,becausewithout their patronage,the great combinesand trusts would disappear
up their own exhaust pipes! This is what Colin Jordan and his ilk do not or will not understand.
There is an interesting parallel in our ovm day. A few years ago the current writer was hitchhiking between
London and the North of England, and the lorry driver remarked to me "Got any darkies down your end?nor
words to that effect. I soon learnt that he was referring to Asians rather than blacks, in particular to Asian
shopkeepers.'They're like a fucking cancerrnhe said, then he made some remark about their buying up all the
shops.
At the time I put this down to ill-informed small talk. In any case,I had no intention of arguing with the fellow
and risk being dumped on the hard shoulder, but he was both.wrong and right. The new small shopkeeperclass
in Britain is indeed the Asian (generally Indian) entrepreneur. But why? How have these people indeed spread
nlike a cancer" and
strangled the economylike an octopus? The answer to the last part ofthat question is again
that they haven't, they have simply responded to consumer demand, and becousethey have done so betterthan
anyone elsetlrcy lwve prospered.An article in the London Evening Standard of May 18, l98l emphasised this point
strongly if inadvertently: the managing director of the Spa supermarket chain predicted that more than half of
Britain's independentgrocery stores may be ownedby Asian shopkeepersin 5 years "becausethey give customers
what they want". (156) I have no information on this, but it is probably the casethat the lorry driver who denounced
Asian shopkeepersas a cancer has made no little contribution to their effectinga (supposedly)octopusJike grip
on the economy.Such has certainly beenthe casewith many of the crazier anti-Semiteswho rail at the supposed
Jewish control ofthe economy.
As (in my personal experience)Asian shops and mini-markets generallycharge more than British shops, (157)
there must be another reason they are patronised, there must be something that shopperswant which they give
them, and for which they are willing to pay a premium. That something is convenience.In particular, Mr Patel
is likely to be open all hours, and on Sundays,and to stock a wide variety of goods. He is also likely to be quite a
bit closer than the local Tesco or Fine Fare, which for the elderly shopper, the lazy shopper or the shopperwith
little time on his (or more often her) hands, means that his premium is a premium worth paying.With the recent
relaxation of the laws concerning Surtday trading it is quite likely that this will change,but again this will be
concernedwith the shil'ting of vested interests, and nothing whatsoeverto do with race.
Before we return to Marks & Spencerthough, I must relate what is surely the irony of ironies, to wit, the attack
on "international finance" has now turned full circle, and the small Asian shopkeeperis in the vanguard of this
latestcrusade.I live in South East London,in an areacalledSydenham,which is well stockedwith shops,including
supermarkets.At the time ofwriting, the Sainsburysupermarketchain is in the processof building- or attempting
to build - a new superstore on a site at Ilell Green, a mile further down the road. A consortium of local vested
interests (including the Sydenham Society and the local rotary club) has formed a campaign called SUS (Save
Us from Sainsburys), which is lobbying to try to stop the store being built. One of the grounds on which these
peoplewant it halted is that the soil at llell Green is (supposedly)toxic. The SUS newsletteris being distributed
by many local shopkeepers,and a lot of them are Asians! It goeswithout sayingthat Messrs Khan and Patel are
less concernedabout a surfeit of toxins in the soil at Bell Green than about a deficit of money in the tills of their
ovm shops.Wrich is what will surely happen if the superstore gets the greenlight. (158) Lrt us now return to the
genesisof Mark & Spencer.
Michael Marks could have continued running his market stalls, making a comfortable living, ond providing
employment for his goy workers, but being an ambitious sort he decided to expand. In 1894,Tom Spencer,the
cashier of Isaac Dewhirst,bought into the businessfor three hundred pounds.(159)
By 1903,when the partnership was registered as a private limited company, (160) Marks and Spencer had
thirty-six market bazaarsand shops,including three in London. Spencerwas someeight years older than Marks,
and was lrorn in the Yorkshire torvnof Skipton. And he was a goy. (161) This has actually beena familiar pattern,
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companies founded by Jews have become "de-Judaised" as it were. This point was actually made by Rabbi
Goldstein of Neturei Karta when I took him to meet Lady Birdwood. She told him that the Rothschild family
controlled all the world's goldn or some such nonsense.To which he replied that the Rothschilds were Gentiles,
(162) having long since married out. Likewise, the world famous news agency, Reuters, was founded by the
German'born Jew Julius Reuterl (163) in 1865,Reuter's Telegram Company Ltd was incorporated with S250,000
capital. (164) In 1984 it was floated as Reuters Holdings plc; (165) in 1991, it employed over 10,000 people
worldwide. (166) Doubtless many other examples could be given.
What are we to make of this? Actually, Marks & Spencer was to remain in Jewish hands for manyyears to come,
(167) but it was far from plain sailing. Tom Spencer died in July 25, 1905, (168) but the death of Michael Marks
resulted in an internal dispute, and an attempt was made to take control of the company. This went on until 1917
when the Marks familywon a court action which left them in sole control with Simon Marks as Chairman, the
firm having nearly became Steel & Chapman. (169)
It was Simon Marks and Israel Sieffwho developed the company and did more than anything to establish the
name. Simon was the (only) son of Michael Marks the company's founder. Simon became a director of the
company in 1911and chairman in 1916; Israel Sieffjoined the board in 1917and later becamechairman. (170)
ln 1924 the company adopted a policy of truying direct from manufacturers, something which continues to the
present day. (171) The attempted boardroom coup (mentioned atready) was one problem the company faced,
another was World War I. This ended the company's penny-pricing policy - which in any case could hardly last
forever'it led also to a dearth ofgoods, and to price controls. "Goods,not customers, dictated policies, for like
any retail concern M&S had to buy and sell whatever goods were obtainable at whatever prices were set for them.
Moreover, M&S had to borrow money..."For the first time in its history profits felt. (172)
It would be pointless to relate the entire history of the company, but however much Mr Jordan hates the Jews,
he could certainly have found many less progressive Gentile employers. (173) For example, "In the 1930s...the
company's concern for the employees'welfare did not make them popular in all quarters." (174) In 1934 the
company set up a welfare committee, which still functions to this day. (175) I have no information on company
political policy, but it is a safe bet that, along with many Gentile companies,M&S would not willingly employ far
right extremists; (176) though one can hardly accusethem of operating a conspiracy on account of this, and it is
doubtful if someone who hates Jews as much as Mr Jordan, would want to work for them anyvay, howeyer
attractive the contract of employment he was offered.
M&S became a public limited company in 1926,by which time there were 125 stores. By 1993, the M&S group
under the chairmanship of Sir Richard Greenbury, Q77) had a turnover of f5.9 billion, an operating profit o1
s737 and total exports af s232 million. And over 300,000shareholders. (178)
ln 1977, a profit-sharing scheme was introduced to issue shares to all staff with five years continuous service,
full time and part time: "Typically, a salesassistant earning 94,000a year in 1981-82may be allocated aSout 120
shares for the year." (179) In Juty 1994, the disreputable tabloid newspaper the Sun, reported that company
chairman Sir Richard Greenbury had earned 9779,L88.After taking a pay cut! The previous year he had earned
8806'626.It was stated that he hadjoined the company as a S4 a week shop worker, and was now 58 years old. It
was also reported that the 62,120workforce earned an averageoff9r460. (180)When one takes into account part
time workers and the excellentstaff conditions, etc, this is not a little impressive.
M&S does its bit for charity too, and in 1981it donated f1,205,000to various charities, including cancer relief.
This was more than BP or ICI. (181) It also donated to the arts and education, and sponsored fashion showsl
(182) the latter of which is clearly an example of enlightened self-interest.
This is all good and fine, but what about the current ownership of M&S? Writing in 1973,thegoy author Stephen
Aris pointed out that of the top 500companieslisted intheTimes Index,"only twenty-threecould fairlybe described
as Jewish".This is 4.6Vo,whichis hardly a monopoly. (183)
In his 1985 company biography, Dr K.K. Tse wrote that Marks & Spencer had 235,000shareholders, mostly
private investors,T0Toowning less than 2,000shares.The biggestshareholder is the Prudential Corporation witir
just under 7Vo;directors of the company ovm less than half of 1%oof its total equity. And no less than 22,000
members of staff have becomeshareholders through the company profit-sharing scheme.(184)
The Marks & Spencer annual report for 1994contains a more precise breakdovm of company share ownership.
Of the directors, the largest single holding (of ordinary shares) at March 3l,lgg4,belonged to SJ. Sacher,who
held 329,130sharesl hewas followed closelyby the Hon David Sieffwho held 304,157shares.D.G. Trangmar held
189'006sharesl all the other 17 directors held far Iess than 100,000shares each. (185) The Tintes for March 3L.
1994reported the share price of M&S as 412p. (186) So, all these people were unquestionably wealthy, more so
than the man in the street, but let's keep a senseof proportion. On page 52 of the annual report, a detailed
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breakdown of ordinary shareholders is made, and this is even more revealing. A grand total of 1,343shareholders
owned more than 100,000ordinary shares, and of these, 47 were insurance companies; 906 were banks and
nominee companiesl 36 were "identifiable pension funds', and a mere 152 were individuals.
On the same page it is stated that M&S then had a grand total of 308,634shareholders. It goeswithout saying
that only a tiny fraction of these people can be Jews. Marks & Spencer is not a typical Jewish firm or typical of
any lirml for one thing it has been spectacularly successful.Today of course it can hardly be called a Jewish firm
at all. Tlpical or not, the growth of M&S has been not untypical of many once Jewish firrms; they were founded
by Jews as family businesses, and grew into multi-million pound, or multi-national concerns, employing
thousands or tens of thousands of people, and subject to the vagaries of racelesscapital, the so<alled international finance so beloved ofright wing conspiracy theorists.
Again, typical or not, the story of Marks & Spencer had been repeated many times with non-Jewish businesses.
M&S has been one of the great successstories, others have beenmore modestly successful,and many businesses,
whethegowned by Jews,Gentiles or both, have either been absorbed by more successfulconcerns, or simply gone
to the wall.
Incidentally' in his memoirs published in 1988,the then current President of Marks & Spencer recatled that
'Ours
was a Jewish house, but in no way orthodoxl I always knew I was a Jew, but I was never conscious of
anti'Semitism becausein my school and university days I never experiencedit personally." (187) This is in stark
contrastto so-calledJewishanti-fascist Gerry Gable,who claims to have beenopposingthis entityfor thirtyyears.
Wry then did Marcus Sieff never experienceanti-Semitism when Gable has sought it and found it in everycranny,
cleft and nook? It could be that Gable comes l'rom a working class background while Marcus Sieffwas born into
a middle class family. But it is far more likely that - to paraphrase Mrs Beaton - in order to opposeanti-Semitism,
you must first manufacture it!
Returning now to our main theme, Marks & Spencerand Jews in the economy:the Colin Jordans of this world,
and the more fanatical anti-Semites - in particular the long departed Arnold [,eeseand H.H. Beamish (18S) continue to rail at the mythi cal JewisltEcononic Conquestof Britain, America, and even of the entire world, yet
the most cursory examination of the true facts of Jewish economic history would have revealed at any time, and
still would to this day,just what utter nonsensethese men espouse.
Of course, this is by no means the end of the story, the fact that M&S is an enormous company with substantial
buying power means that it can, for example, make or break suppliers who do not dance to its tune. The
anti-ZionistJewAll'red Lilienthal makes a point or two of this kind in his massivestudy of Zionist mischief-makingTIrc Ziortist Coturcctiort.(189) It should never be forgotten though that Gentile companies can and do exercise
the same sort of power, although there is undoubtedly more than a grain of truth in the claim that Jews - in
particular certain Jewish organisations - are more adept at this than others.
One author has written that'While there is no real evidenceof an international conspiracy of Jewish bankers,
some Jews in banking have conspired." (190) This is indeed true, but the same author points out thah n...oneof
the oldest and most virulent anti-Semitic myths hotds that Jervsare driven by mercenary motives that the rest of
mankind is innocent of." (191) In otherrvords, before one makes sweepingallegationsagainstJewish businessmen,
one should ask if Gentile businessmenare any dilTerent? In other words, do you count your change only when
you have been served by a Jewish shopkeeper?Further comment would be superfluous.
The Jewish involvement in and domination of the film industry is another perennial area of concern for Mr
Jordan's fellow travellers. (192) The claim that "the Jews control the media" has becomea staple of anti-Semitic
folklore, exceptwhen one probes behind the slogans and the rhetoric of anti-semitic propaganda, one finds that,
at least, as far as Holl;,rvood is concerned, this claim is based more in fact than in the tiny minds of lunatic
anti-Semites. For example, there is the classic orvngoal of the Jervishauthor lrster D. Friedman, who reported
in 1987that:
"Until television undercut the industry's power, Jews guided the destiny of America's largest propaganda
machine [and] put their stamp on the American rnind ..." (193)
As the film industry has most detinitely been a major cause of subversion and undermining of public morals,
those Jewswho work in it certainly have a caseto answer, though the oft' made claim that media Jews are involved
in a consciousconspiracy to undermine Western values,and to destroy Western Man, requires the extraordinara
proof that all extraordinary claims demand. And that proof, at least for the moment, is sorely wanting. (194)
Obviously it would be ludicrous to suggest - as Jewish spokesmen ol'ten do - that this heavy concentration of
Jewsin the media doesnot have some effect,that, at the very least,it doesnot lead to a consciouspublic expression
of Jewish aspirations, and not a little black propaganda directed at the people Jews most love to hate, namely
Nazis.But it really isn't that simple. It should also be pointedout that the country in which the media is controlled
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'problems" as the media of the Western
almost loc\ stock and barrel by Jews,Israel, facesthe samesort of
democracies;it is at times almost as if the raisond'€treof the mediaeverlwhereis to corrupt traditional values.

(1es)

However, the same author we referred to earlier, Gerald Krefetz, tells us that the industry on which the Jewish
"stranglehold" is greatest - in the United States - is the toy industry. (196) Another major area of Jewish control
is (or was) the fur industry. In the early 1940s,Jews controlled 94Voof the American fur industry in New Yorlq
907oof fur workers \flere also Jews. (197) This wonderful piece of information doesn't hold quite the same
fascination for the lurid minds of Mr Jordan's followers, presumably because the idea that the Jews might be
conspiring to sell everybody in the world a fur coat doesn't have the same appeal to anti-Semites as the only
slightly less improbable notion that they are using the power of the press and the cinema to impose the fiendish
plan of King Solomon and the Learned Elders of Zion. (198)
It should also be pointed out that while Jews are often castigated for their ownership and control of industry largely through their own industry - the same people who attack them often attack the Negro for a distinct lack
ofindustry, in particular fornot owning his own businesses,notworking and signing on forthe dole (orwelfarc).
Finatly, I would like to make two points: the first is that, as we have seen earlier' Mr Jordan, rabid anti-Semite
that he is, had no qualms whatsoever about shopping (or shoplifting!) in a Jewish-owned supermarket. (199)
That being the casehe has no right to complain that "the Jews"control the economy, becauseif they do' it's pillocks
like him that enable them to! Even the Nazis seemedblissfully unaware of this, and indeed their attitude towards
Jewry was at time not only hlpocritical but schizophrenic. Here are a few samples from the contemporary lewish
Chronicle.
The JanuarA 4,1935 issue,page 6, reported that a leading Nazi had engageda Jewish doctor because"I have no
confidence in the others."
The March 26,t937 issue, page 2l,reported. that Nazi officials were found to be patronising Jewish doctors. It
hadpreviously beenannouncedthatallAryans so doingwould be publiclynamed. This changedthe Party's mind.
The May 6, 1938 issue, page 21 reported that "The Nazis sometimes lind it convenient to overlook the fact that
some of the best brains in the Reich are contained in rtort-Atyal craniums. Several instances of this have lately
come to light. Talented Jewish doctors and engineers, especially those under forty.five years ofage, have been
refused permission to leave Austria and have been given positions."
The paper cited the case of a Jewish doctor and a Jewish engineer. And two others: "TVo skilled workmen - a
locksmith and a weaver - are known to have been given positions in Germany. Both were offered jobs when they
appeared at the Government Unemployment Insurance Office recently to get their unemployment cards stamped.
One of them is reported to have exclaimed: 'But I am a Jew; how can I accept the job?' The official answered
testily: 'Nobody asked you whether you were a Jew or not."'
All throughout the era the Nazis pleaded with Germans not to patronise Jewish shops. The July 13, 1934 issue
of thelewish Chronicle reported that the Nazis were angry that Germans were still buying from Jews. It is generally
reported that during the Kristallnacht of November 9, 1938, some 7,000 Jewish businesses were destroyed or
damaged; how could these people - who by this time numbered considerably less than 600,000,have owned so
many shops after five and a half years of Nazi rule if they weren't doing something right? But one of the most
absurd reports from this era can be found inthe lewish Chrorticle some two months earlier. By this time' all the
bigJewish stores in Berlin hadbeenAryanised,yethad retained their old names to trade offthe goodwill of their
former owners! (200)
Finally, I would like to make the point that ignorance of economics is not confined to Nazis and raving
anti-semites like Mr Jordan, for while he accuses the Jews of dominating the economy, as did the Nazis' there
was at least one occasion in Ttventieth Century historywhen Organised Jewry accused the wicked Nazis of waging
economic war on Jews. B-ysttbsidirtgthent!
By October 1935,the true nature ofNazism had long beenclear to the world, and the expulsion ofJews from the
economy was well underway. In order to hasten their departure, the Nazis not only disenfranchised them' but
made their departure to Palestinemore attractive by subsidising the Ysltuv. (201) An editorial in the October25,
1935 edition of the lewislt Cltronicle demanded:
Scrap the Trutsfer Ageenrcrt!,
And referred to "These tainted German goods lwhich] are often being sold...at...far below cost price, thanks to
the German export bonusl and the infant industries of Palestine cannot complete with them. Worse still, the
Transfer Agreement, by forcing Jewish merchants and commercial houses to buy or sell German products on
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pain of financial ruin, and at the sametime offering substantial advantagesfor such practices,is...debasing
the
life of PalestinianJewry."
This practicewas referred to as blackmail - to which Jewishinstitutions working for Palestinewereconsenting
parties. And of course,the chargewas utter nonsense,for, just as no one has to buy from Jews- including Mr
Jordan - so no Jewever had to accepta subsidyfrom the governmentof Nazi Germany.Okay, so much for the
nonsenseof Jewishfinancial hegemonyad nauseum,now let us take a brief look at the real Jewishmenace.

TheRealJewishMenace
As long ago as L926,a British fascist noted that "there is a lewislt Questionof world-wideimportance,and that
there had beenaccumulatedaround it for severalgenerationsa barricade ofjournalistic, political, and commercial in{luence,which has succeededin destroying our freedom of speechon this one subject, by branding as
anti-Serniticanyonewho dares look over the barricade.' Q02)
Certainly the influence is real (as is the perfidy), but it is not economicinfluence,(203) rather it is political
influencebasedon deceit,lies,hatred,emotionalblackmailand the 'fear-of-the-Jews'syndrome.
A full discussion
of tltis perniciousinfluenceis beyondthe scopeof the currentwor\ let it be saidthoughthat in the UnitedStates
it revolveslargely around the so-calledAnti-Defamation league, and a number of other powerful Jewish and
Zionist organisations.In Britain it revolvesaround the Board of Deputiesof 'British" Jews,in particular its
misnamed"defence
committee"whichis currentlychairedbyan arch-liarandslimeballnamedMikeWhine; (204)
the Institute of JewishAITairs;and the SearchlightOrganisation.Which brings us backto Gerry Gable.

Gerry Gable- An Anti-Semite'sDream
We have seen how this scumbag Sttinrrcr-like crypto-Jew libelled Mr Jordan in one issue of his magazine. This
was neither the first nor the last time that Gable has libelled the fearless Fthrer. If Gable and his kind really
wanted,toopposeoralso - in their terminologJi-tochallenge the anti-Semitic nonsenseof Colin Jordan, they could
have explained to him what the current writer has just explained, about how the economyreally works, and how,
rather than bleeding Britain dry, Jewish entrepreneurs have contributed much to the wealth and well-being of
Britain, and indeed to many other nations.
Gable though, like many of his kind, is lar more interested in playing up to the Nazi stereotype of how Jews
should behave,and does so in exemplaqi fashion, Master of the Big Lie that he is.
We have mentioned briefly the 1965 arsons against a number of synagoguesin the Greater London area, and
the fact that Mr Jordan's fanatically anti-Jewish wife was the mastermind behind the fires. (205) What we have
not mentioned is the fact that the sordid Jewish-born street thug, pimp and faggot Harry Bidney, tried to frame
Mr Jordan for planning these attacks.
We have already met Harry Bidney briefly in this work, now let's take a closer look at him. According to arch-liar
Gable, Harry Bidneywas "a man who had no time for party politics, who had friends amongst all racesnl(206) in
reality he was a gutter bred piece of trash, like Gable himself, though nowhere near as plausible. (207) And a
communist to boot. (208)
Also, according to Gable in his obituary for this scumbag, Bidney broke up the arson gang by persuading one
of its members to give himself up to the police. (209) There are conflicting versions of how and why Paul Dukes
was brought to book for his role in the tires; the investigating officer Bert Wickstead claimed in his autobiography
that Dukes (whom he didn't name) had boasted about torching the synagoguesto a Jewish girlfriend, while
accordingto a report inthelcwish Cltronicle,February 18,l966,Dukes confessedfollowing "a talkwith Mr. Harry
BidneS of the 62 Group." I have speculated elsewherethat this "talk" maywell have taken place in a public toilet.
(210) Whatever, Bidney certainly didn't bring the arsonists to book, but he and his gang did attempt to frame
Colin Jordan rather than Frangoise Dior/Jordan as the mastermind behind the arson campaign.
The documents reproduced on pages27-8 of this publication were forwarded to the current writer by Mr Jordan
after publication of my researches into the 1960s synagoguearsons. I have no doubt whatsoever that they are
genuine, and that their content is an accurate reflection ofevents as they happened. It should be borne in mind
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that Gable was himself a member of the 62 Group at this time. Neither myself nor Mr Jordan has any evidence
that Gable was involved personally in any way to implicate Mr Jordan in the fires, but I would invite the reader
to draw his own conclusions. (211)
lnt974, Gable and his co-racialist Maurice Ludmer, published a scurrilous pamphlet called,A Well-Oiled Nazi
Macline. This was the pamphlet that really launched Searchlight - the lirst issue of which was dated February
1975 and available onty by subscription . A Well-Oiled Nazi Machine was an instant success - there is of course
absolutely no correlation betweenintrinsic worth and commercial viability - and the gullible goyin and paranoid
Jews of the working class were hungra for more. Including, apparently, the libet that Ludmer and Gable
perpetrated on Mr Jordan, accusing him of being the mastermind behind the 1965 arson campaign. (212) This
lifrel was repeated in the April 1975 issue of Searchlighf,which appears to have come to Mr Jordan's attention
onlysome time later, and itwas not untilJunel976thathe instituted proceedingsagainst the publisher, Maurice
Ludmer. (213)
If Mr Jordan had sued for libel, he would have taken Ludmer to the cleaners. Instead, he elected to institute
criminal libel proceedings. Criminal libel prosecutions are few and far between, and it must be said that Mr
Jordan's summons had little chance of success.The judgment of the Stipendiary Magistrate John Milward is
reproduced in full as an appendix to the currentworlc Not content with having libelled Mr Jordan on this occasion
though, Gable continued to spread his lies and disinformation, as we have seen already. He also expanded his
lies about the synagogue arsons campaign.
In October 1987, Gable told the"Iewlslt Cltronicle that he had been personally responsible for tracking down the
arsonists, and added a new twist. The first synagogue to b€ targeted by the arson gangs was the Brondesbury
Synagogue,which was completely destroyed by fire on March L3, 1965.However, four months prior to this, another
fire had resulted in the death of a Jewish student. The fire at the Mesifta Talmudical College on November 10,
L964lett trainee rabbi Wolf Katz dead and his friend Robert (Judah) Gottesman seriously injured. Although
there had been rumours at the time, a subsequent police investigation ruled out foul play. The current writer was
told by a rabbi who grew up in the area that the college had been in a somewhat dilapidated state and that there
had been a party the previous night. The older students had also been permitted to smoke. (2L4)
ln his Jewish Clronicle interview, Gable simply tacked on the non-crime of the Mesifta College fire to his
non-existent successful investigation ofthe arsons campaign. He eventold the paper that "I stood in the burnt-out
shell of that yeshiva at four in the morning and made a private vow to get the people who'd done that". In reality
the alarm wasn't raised until after 4am! (215) In the April 1993issue of Searcltligltf Gable repeated the nonsense
about the Mesifta fire being part of the arsons campaign, although he didn't refer to it by name. Gable's
partner-in-slime, the goy "Nazi hunter" Graeme Atkinson, made similar claims in a briefing paper he prepared
for a so-called anti-racist conference. (216) And Gablc reiterated the claim in the August 1994 issue oI Searchlight.
In the March 17,1995 issue of the"IewishAtronicle, Gable was interviewed at length to celebrate [sic] the twentieth
anniversary of Searchligltt magazine. Here, Helen Jacobus repeated the nonsense about the arsons campaign
adding: "A child died in one ofthe attacks." The reality is ofcourse that no one died in any ofthe attacks, and the
Iewislt Chronicle knew this without having to dive into their archive because the current writer exposed Gable's
lies to the paper almost a year to the day earlier. (217) The truth though is that they simply do not care.
It was the aforementioned August 1994 issue of Seurchlighrwhich left Gable with egg on his face though. On the
front cover of this issue he published a photograph of CJ, who, together with a group of his acol;'tes, was giving
the Nazi salute to the camera. On page 2, Gable said of this photograph that "Jordan failed in an attempt to bring
a criminal libel action against the late Maurice Ludmer, Searchlight'sformer editor, for publishing this photo of
the nazi gang, taken in L966."While on page 3 he repeated his claim that "Searchlight investigators brought these
criminals to justice after the police and Special Branch totally failed to get a result." A bare-faced lie, and "The
arson campaign went on for well over a year. A young theological student was killed in one attack in north London
and another crippled leaping from a blazing building...More than a year later, Searchlight also caught the person
who inspired the attacks, Jordan's ex-wife Frangoise Dior." Again, for the full, documented truth about the arson
campaign and a total refutation of Gable's lies, the reader is referred to the current writer's -4 RevisiortistHistory
Of Tlrc 1960sSynagogtrcArsons . (218) However, the photograph used on the front cover of the August L994 issue
of Searcltligltl has a rather interesting history. This was actually taken outside Marylebone Magistrates' Court
in London where a Jewish taxi driver was appearing on a charge of insulting behaviour and damaging a swastika
necklace. This necklace belonged to Mrs Jordan, and was snatched from her neck by the culprit Wolfe Busell,
becausehe found it insulting. For his chutzpah he was fined f3, ordered to pay compensation of twenty shillings,
and bound over in the sum of f10 for twelve months. The casewas reported in, among other papers, the London
EveningStartdard,lntheWBsTEND FINALCLOSING PRICES forJanuaryS,1965. Aphotograph of Mrs Jordan
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appearedunderthe legen{TAXI-DRIVERTONE SWASTIKA NECKL/ICE OFF MRS.IORDAN. Busellwas said
'I
to have recognised Mrs Jordan when she flagged dorvn his taxi and refused her fare saying: don't want you. I'm
you
doing out of the ovens?"
a Jew.You stinking Nazi.' She is said to have replied "Well if you are a Jew what are
This, incidentally, was three months before the start of the synagoguearsons campaign,and may well have been
the inspiration for it.
Returning from the patholigical Jew-hating Mrs Jordan to her one-time husband, CJ decided to take rather
more positive action against Gable's latest calumny than churn out meticulously documentedexpos€swhich the
venal and totally worthless Anglo-JewishEstablishment (219) would simply ignore. He complained to the Press
Complaints Commission, and, not only did this august body uphold his complaint but, ho, ho, ho, Gable was
forced to publish a retraction. This appeared on page 12 ofthe April 1995issue ofthe magazinelas usual, Gable
played down his outright lies and reported that "ln respect of...thevery minor point which relates to part of the
text accompanying the photograph, the Commission upholds the complaint.' Gable buried the result of this
ardjudicationin a two page photo-feature on CJ; fortunately for him, Mr Jordan didn't appear to have mentioned
the lie about the arsons campaign leading to the death of Wolf Katz.
In this feature, Gable publishes more distortions; one photo of CJ is captioned: "After their violent interruption
at a Legon election rally, Jordan and his bodyguards feel the futt anger of the audiencen.We have already refuted
'organising and equipping a paramilitaty
this lie, while Gable's claim that CJ and company were gaoled for
force...forpolitical ends",makes the Special Branch raid on the NSM's PrincedaleRoad headquarters sound like
'Mad,
bad and dangerous' is also not true; he
a re-run of Hitler's abortive beer hall putsch! The claim that CJ is
is simply terribly wrong, but with a Stiinner-like slimeball like Gable continually playing up to the Nazi
anti-semitic stereotypeo[the Eternal Jew and thereby feedinghis fantasiesand paranoia, it requires little effort
on Mr Jordan's part to continue to denude himself.
Anyone who hadn't met a Jew before coming across Gable, and studying his fraudulent methodologr' would be
more than a little inclined to think that maybeHitler had a point or two after all. However,before anyoneaccuses
me of wishing to send Gable to the crematorium, I would stress that the proper place for a little shit-stirrer like
him is not up the chimney but down the toilet, which is where I intend to flush him.
It is a fact that, together with his hatemongeringco-racialistsin the former 62 Group, the peopleon the so'called
defencecommittee of the Board of Deputies of "Britishn Jews,and a sizable percentageof the staff oI the lewislt
Cltrorticle,Gabledeservesto be hated. I would argue that the staffof the,IewishAronicle deserveto be hated most
of all, becausethey know what Gable is doing, they know he lies to them left, right and centre exactly the same
way he lies to the gullible goyinl, and they could exposehim, but they simply do not care, rather they continue to
heap praise on him and to use his researclt.

The Other SideOfThe Coin
It is also a fact that the Machiavellian schemers of a number of ostensiblyJewish organisations deserveto be
hated,poisonersofthe racial soul and disinformersofthe public on both sidesofthe Atlantic that theyare. (220)
Wren such organisations yowl and scream about anti-Semitism it is mostly not anti-Semitism they are condemning but any opposition to their own aspirations, namely to ride roughshod over the rest of mankind. However,
it is certainly not true that all politically active Jews share either their mentality or their politics. One such
dissident is Aryeh Neier. That name may not be familiar to many people on this side of the Atlantic' but Aryeh
Neier hit the headlines in the late seventieswhen he defendedthe American Nazi Party.
The idea that a Jew would defend Nazis is not entirely novel. leaving aside Gerry Gable's well-documented
defenceof unreconstructed anti-Semite Ray Hill, there have been many Jews who have defended the rights of
Nazis. (221) That notwithstanding, Aryeh Neier's defenceof American Nazis went far beyondprotesting against
their denial of free speech;as the Executive Director of the American Civil Liberties Union, (222) Neier sought
permission for the American Nazi Party to hold a rally in Skokie, a town with a heavily Jewish population. (223)
As might be expected,the Berlin-born Neier is an uncritical believerin the Holocaust and says in his book that
he lost many members of his family to the Nazi murder machine. (224) Unlike Gable. (225) Neier's views on free
speechare diametrically opposedto Gable's;while the latter campaignsfor/asclsnrto be made illegal, (226) Neier
asks should we let the government determine who should be able to speak? And answers clearly no! (227) And
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while Gable is ofiraged at the very existenceof so-called Nazis - and race-consciousAryan goyim generally - Neier
nHow
can I, a Jew, refuse to defend freedom, even for Nazis?" (228)
asks:
Neier also hits the nail bang on the head with regard to anti-Semitism, somethingwe mentioned at the beginning
of this short study: "If a Jew took part in the Crucilixion, all Jews are Christ killers. If a Captain Dreyfus is a
traitor, all Jews are traitors. If a Karl Marx - despite his childhood baptism - is a Jew, all Jews are revolutionaries.
If a Jew lends money, all Jews are usurers. If one Jew is a participant in a linancial scandal, the Jews are
manipulating the economy...There are Jews everlrvhere. We can be blamed for everything." Q29)
This is indeed true, but it is not only the Aryeh Neiers of this worldwho realise this; in the Middle Ages,monarchs
recruited Jews as tax collectorsl in Tsarist Russia, the secret police churned out all manner of ilocuments blaming
the Jews for all manner of revolutionarA activity, including, of course, communism. (230) Even the Nazis used
Jewish scapegoats, appointing them as food controllers in occupied Rumania during the Second World War,
ostensibly because they were bilingual, but in reality so that the Jews rather than the Nazis would be blamed for
the inevitable food shortages. (231)
In spite of the heavy presence of racial Jews in the misnamed anti-fascist movement, this popular front against
Western civilisation and Western Man is by no means an entirely kosher conspiracy. It includes fellow travellers
from all manner of leftist organisations, including fanatical anti-Zionists such as the Socialist Workers Party,
{232) the pathological male-hating fendnist movement, the organised homosexual movement, and many others
who go into hysterics at the sight of a swastika, or even a Union Jack While Gable, as ever the stereotype
Stilrmer-like Jew, stands calmly in the background whipping them up into a frenzy with the by now tiresome
imagery of the r.nassgraves qf the tlphus epidemic at Belsen concentration camp. "Look at what those wickcd
rocistsdid,goys and girls; you don't want them to turn all us lovelyJews into lampshades, do you? Smash the
Nazis! By whatever means necessary."You scum, Gerry. You worthless, Machiavellian scheming scum.
The far right though see only the Jew pulling the wires of the gullible goyim. Further confirmation of the
uniqueness of the Jewish evil comes when they see (or perceive) wealthy Jews donating money to so-called
anti-fascist causes. Some of them do this out of idealism of course, because they sincerely believe all the guff
they've been fed by the likes of Gable. Some of them do it becausethey are genuinely afraid of the fascist menace.
Needlessto say, they too are victims of Gable's hate campaigns, for he - and his kind - are undoubtedly the main
reason Jews are hated today. At least by white Gentiles.
Not that Gable is unique, his kind have been engagingin this sort of hatemongering since before he was born.
The following is extracted from a Special Branch report of extremist meetings covered by the Metropolitan Police
in November 1938,when Gable himself was still a babe in arms.
"Anti-Fascist movements have been more active than usual following the latest Nazi drive against Jewry. The
COMMUNIST PARTY has made some attempt to organise demonstrations among the Jewish population in
London but achievedlittle successin this direction.
"A number of pseudo Jewish anti-Fascist organisations have sprung up again, operating chielly in the Dalston
and Stoke Newington areas. (233)
"They style themselves variously as the DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE, DEMOCRATIC UNION, DEMOCRATIC
LEGION, LEGION OF DEMOCRATS and JEWISH DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT and are conducted by men
who have been mentioned previously in these reports in connection with this kind of organisation. As has been
pointed out before they cannot be regarded as genuine anti-Fascist or Jewish organisations but are merely
operating to obtain contributions from the public and to exploit the present disturbed political situation in
Europe. The meetings receive little support.
"One new movement has come under notice calling itself the JEWISH EX-SERVICEMENS' MOVEMENT or
the EX-SERVICEMENS' NATIONAL MOVEMENT...
"The JEWISH BOARD OF DEPUTIES has itself warned the Jewish population against these movements and
advises Jews to keep away from their meetings." (234)
This last paragraph is deceptive because it implies that the Board of Deputies of British Jews was then some
sort of legitimate body concerned with preserving democratic values. In reality the Board is today run by
Machiavellian schemers who are clearly cut from the same cloth as Gable; (235) there is no reason to believe that
its ideological make up was any different in the 1930s, and indeed even before the 1930s, when the Board was
staunchly anti-Zionist; (236) hints can be found here and there that it was just as adept at pulling wires behind
the scenesthen as it is today. (237) However, the point should be taken that there are many people - Gentiles as
well as Jews - who profess to be cornbating anti-Semitism while working to another agenda, in the case of the
aforementioned pseudo-Jewishorganisations, to make money, and in the caseof Gable and others, to further a
political (or racial) agenda.
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Incidentally,although we haven't yet mentionedit, it is no secret that Gable spent his early years in the
Communist Party. He started work as a journalist on the communist newspaperthe Daily Worker(now the
Monittg Star),and in May 1962stoodas the Communistcandidatein a North London by-electionwherehe polled
178votes.(238)
Yes,not only a pro-race-mixingenemyof Aryan man, but a Jewishcommunistl Gable really is like something
olt of Der Sninner.Which brings us back to Colin Jordan.

ColinJordan:A CaseTo Answer
We havedemonstratedI think that much of what Mr Jordan believes- or professesto believe(239)- about the
Jews,is demonstrablenonsense.It is though pointlesstryrng to convincehim that his extrapolationsfrom the
likes of Gableto Jewryas a wholeare invalid. For onething, Mr Jordan is an old man and has long sincebecome
set in his ways.But not all Mr Jordan's ideasabout Jews,economicsor raceare amant nonsense,so let's take a
very brief look at someof them.
In January1960,that championof theworking classtheNewStatesrnarr
publishedan article on CJ and theWhite
Defence[,eague. Called The Swastika Ffinge, it portrayed him as the successorto Arnold Leese, (240) and
attemptedto ridicule him. In this article though it wasclearlythe author who was the comedian.
nHere,verbatim,
are someof the extraordinarythings [Jordan] said:
"'Our greatestnational assetand treasureis our Anglo-Saxonblood..."'(241)
Presumablythe author is quite contentto see"Anglo-Saxonblood"phasedout. If we [Anglo-Saxons](242)cease
to exist,we will haveno assets.Evidentlyhe considersthis a good idea.
"Mr Jordan believesthat the inllux of colouredmenand ryomeninto this countrywill inevitablybreed'a mulatto
population'.
And tlre New Statesnrandoesn't?
Again, this has nothing whatsoeverto do with racial hatred but is simply stating a biological fact. (243)
Unfortunatethough it is, it is true nevertheless
that the hatecampaignagainstwhat might be called the'racial
purity" aspectof Nazismhas beenlargelythe work of Jews,and for the past twentyand more years,in Britain at
least,the work of Gerry G able,artd ltiskind. (244)Wrat doesincensethe likes of Mr Jordan so much is that whilst
attackingnot just white "racial purity" but any form of white nationalism (245)as hate and bigotry, Gableand
Itiskind are the most intenselynationalisticpeopleon Earth. It is hardly anywonderthat the more naiveamong
Britain's "Nazis"seethis as part of a greatJewishplot to pollute and destroythe white race.(246)
In Britain, and indeed in the white nations throughout the world, most of which now have considerable
populationsof unassimalable
immigrants,(247)therearemanyJewishand otherethnicorganisations.With
very
fewexceptions,noneoftheseare brandedrace hateorganisations.(248)A very recentdevelopmenthas beenthe
formation of JewishContinuity, whoseraisortd'dtreis sell'-explanatory.
Yet any attempt to form a specifically
"white"organisation- Aryan Continuity (249)for exanrple,would be denouncedas racist,and, for somestrange
reason,anti-Semitic.The only reasonableconclusionthat one can draw from this - and that Mr Jordan draws
from it - is that in their eyes,Jewishcontinuity is a goodthing,whilewhite continuityis not. It remainsto be seen
who is guilty of racial hatred here,but it is certainlynot lVIrJordan.
And on top of all that, C)rganised
Jeury and their fellowtravellersare still not satisfied,nor will theybe satisfied
until the last white woman has passedchild-bearingage.For, incrediblethough it may seem,thesethoroughly
despicablepeoplewho automaticallyassociateany manifestationof racial consciousness
by the rapidly dwindling
white majority with Nazism,want to destroywhat little freedomof speechand dissentMr Jordan and his ilk
enjoy.And the rest of us, of course.Theseslime,the likes of Gerry Gable,Mike Whine and NevilleNagler,who
believethat a million of anygown aren't rvortha Jewishfingernail,are foreverclamouringand using everydirty
trick under the sun to foist evennroreDraconianrestrictionson freedomof speechand publishingon the likes
of the gallant CJ. Mr Jordan and conrpany'sof'tenstated vierythat Britain tbught on the wrong side in World
War TVo may not be far liom the truth. If our freedomsare to be destroyedby Jervs,or indeedby anyone,it makes
onewonderwhy rvefouglrtat all. (250)
Returningto tbe New Statesttnrtinterview.The intervierveraskedCJ about the so-calledHolocaust.Of course!
"Questionedabout the Nazis,he counterswith 'ne had Canadiancorpse-lactoriesin the first world war...' (251)
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Nice one,CJ. This, it shouldbe remembered,wasthirteen yearsbeforethe publication of Did SixMillion Really
Die? Exactlywhat is the relevanceof the atrocities- real and imagined- committedby the Nazisagainstthe Jews
neverquitebeenableto fathom.
duringthecourseof thebloodiestfratricidalwarin history,CJ andcompanyhave
The standard tactic was,and still is, to wavearound photographsof the deadand dying victims of the typhus
epidemicand massstarvationat Belsenconcentrationcampas proof of the evils of somethingcalledracism.
However,a closeexaminationof the communistrhetoric of the time indicatesthat this propagandawasas much
anti-capitalist as anti-Nazi. (252)To this day it is still largely anti-capitalist. The line peddledby the Socialist
Workers Party and their fellowTrotskltes is that rucismevolvedout of capitalism,and that in order to abolish
racisrn- ie the white race! - onemust first abolishcapitalism.
Earlier we alluded to the petition whichwascirculatedby the supportersof Arnold l*ese and the letter written
by Sir Oswald Mosleywhich challengedthe then prevailing view that Jewsalone aboveeveryminority in this
countrlrwereabovecriticism, or - in Leesetscase- abovecalumny.
Let us return to the April 18,1961incident at the Polish-Jewishcemetery.For simply exhibiting a banner,CJ
was not only fined [15 but told by the magistratethafi 'It's a pity you haven'tgot morresense."(253)More sense
in order to do what?To realisethat Jewsmay not be criticised,or attackedin anyway?And howevergenuinethe
grievance,howeversincere,suchcriticism is and must alwaysamountto the unpardonablesin of anti-Semitism.

(2s4)
Let me draw an analog5nprior to the abolition of Apartheid, various anti-Apartheid organisations mounted a
perpetual picket outside the South African Embassy in London. Many times the current writer walked passed it
at various times of the day and night, and there they were, the same, rag-bag "anti-racist"mob who can be seenon
sundry other left wing demonstrations, handing out leaflets and protesting, not always in a perfectly restrained
manner. Although I never saw any protesters arrested outside South Africa House, I have no doubt that there
were occasionalarrests. But that didn't stop the pickets. Nor, when one unpleasant female specimen chanted in
my presence
"Thatcher, Botha, CIA:
How many kids have you killed today?"
was she arrested for using insulting words and behaviourl for surely, whatever her faults, then Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher was not a mass murderer. Unlike the Jews CJ and company were protesting against at the
cemeteryin April 1961.
Let us recall too the three month sentencethat was imposed on CJ for protesting peacefullywith a placard at
Downing Street. True, itwas reduced on appeal, but let us repeat that CJwas arrested and gaoled, not for anything
he did, but for something two women might have done to him! At the time of writing (May 1995) we have seen
mass protests at a certain port over the shipments of live animals to the Continent. When I say mass, I mean
mass. True, there have been arrests, but for bona fide public order offences.(255)
We have seen protests against alleged murders and real murders, alleged state "oppression" and real state
oppression aimed at - mostly right wing rdgimes - all over the world. There have even been odd demonstrations
against Zionism, which have not resulted in people being arrested simply for exercising their right to protest.
The one group of peoplethough whom it seemsmust never be allowedto protest are CJ and his fellow Nazis. (256)
And the one group of people who may never be criticised under any circumstances whatsoever, are Jews.
This latter view, that Jews alone are above all criticism, has changed somewhatover the past few decades,now
it is not only Jews (257) but other minorities who have beenraised - to varying degrees- abovecriticism. The most
imaginative of these ninoities is the homosexual minority, and as well as incessant lectures on the evils of
anti-Semitism we have been subjected to lectures, newspaper and magazine articles and all manner of TV
programmes extolling the virtues of importuning for immoral purposes in public toilets and the wickednessof
our being revolted by such practices as fisting, rimming and watersports. (258)
What confusesColin Jordan and his acolytesis the apparent double standard. Did I say apparent? After all, it
really is laughable whenAryan racisnt is condemnedloud and long while Jewish racisrn - ie Zionism - is not only
tolerated but praised by, among others, our most powerful politicians. (259) And it is evenmore laughable when
the advocates of racial purity are denounced to high heaven by the advocates, indeed agents, of, racial impurity,
to wit, the organised homosexualrnovement.(260)
Mr Jordan must indeed find this popular front against his Nazi ideals extremely confusing, when he, who has
never either advocated or practised violence, is denouncedas a would-be genocidal maniac by people who not
only advocateviolence,but practice it, and indeed promise that when the revolution comes,he will go up against
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the nearestwall along with Margaret Thatcher, Richard Branson and the dear old QueenMother. (261) CJ's
ncrime"is hating
Jews;the legacyof Margaret Thatcher's crimes are all about us, but what is good old Dick
Branson's crime? Becominga spectacularlysuccessfulbusinessmanby giving the public what they want and
providingthousandsof peoplewith a livelihood?And what is the QueenMother'scrime?Beingborn into a noble
'anti-racisr?ln'condemninga woman merely on
iamily? Doesn't that make a mockery of the whole concept of
accountof her parentage?
It shouldbe addedthat eventhe churches,whichcondemnMr Jordanand company'sracismloud and long,are
far from free from sin. After all, it was the church, was it not, which inventedthe very conceptof anti'Semitism?
(262)Yet today the church is consideredby manyto be the spokesmanfor the nation, and indeedfor much of the
world, on moral matters.Onlyfzscis/slike Mr Jordan and his ilk must, it seems,becondemnedboth unequivocally
and forever.

Conclusion
In England's green and pleasant land, some two hundred miles apart, sit two men' one old' the other getting on
in years. Both have been engaged in extremist politics for many years, both are eaten up with hatred, one for
anyone whose "crime" is to have been born ofJewish stock; the other whose hatred is directed at the society he
holds responsible for the historic persecution of his race. Both men are highly respected in their fields: Colin
Jordan is respected worldwide in National Socialist circles for his undoubtedly courageous stand against the
Jew-led hordes of International Finance, intent as they are on mongrelising the white race out of existence.(263)
Gerry Gable is respected nationwide and even wortdwide as an authority on the extreme right, although his image
has [ecome more than a little tarnished of late on account of lris persistent and outrageous libels against a certain
Larry O'Hara.
Exactlywhy Gerry Gable is respectedas any sort of authority is diflicult to saywhen his curriculum vitae includes
the following:
PublishinganoutrageouslibelonColinJordan inl974(andpossiblyeventryingtofithimupforarsonin1965).
Along with Dave Ro[erts and Maurice Ludmer, creating the Column 88 Nazi Underground hoax which, among
other things, fed the "anti-fascistn movement with a load of guff about an underground army of three hundred
men and women" who could bomb. main and murder'anti-fascists' at random. (264')
Publishing outrageous libels against a left wing journalist - the so-called Gable memorandum, dating from 1977.

(26s)

'Exposing"

a gun running plot in lriceste4 the police took no action. (266)
"Exposing" a plot to bomb the Notting Hill carnival; the police took no action.
"Researching" a Ponoranla documentary which led to the BBC paying out half a million pounds in legal costs and
libel damages.
Foisting a cock and bull story on the media about a hit man being hired to murder him by an unnamed MP' which
led to the magazine Pivate Eye shelling out substantial libel damages. (267)
Publishing an error-prone essayin a book on so-called fascism, which proves clearly that he doesn't understand
what fascism is.
I*ading a [unch of thugs in a raid on a private meeting in a London library; charged with conspiracy but acquitted.
Publishing a series of tibels on independent researcher Larry O'Hara, libels which are so outrageous that even
the so-calledanti-fascist movement,which will toleratejust aboutanything in thecause of lightingthe non'existent
fascist menace,has largely lined up behind O'Hara.
There are not a few other things I could document about Gerry Gable and his lie-ridden magazine,Searchligltt,
but these have been documented elsewhereby myself and my colleagueMark Taha, and by other people. (268)
nresearcher'into the extreme right?
Did I say that it is hard to understand why Gable is highly respectedas a
There is a reason, it is, as stated, that the so-called anti-fascist movement will tolerate just about anything in the
cause of fighting the non-existent fascist menace.Incredible though it may seem,all one has to do is turn up one
morning and say: "Hi, my name is Gerry, I'm Jewishr a staunch anti-fascist, and I'm determined to expose the
fascist nlenace,smash these scum olf the streets, (269) and prevent the next Holocaust when not only the Jews
but the blacks and Asians will be turned into bars of soap and lampshades. Would you like to subscribe to my
magazine?"
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These are the people who call themselves anti-fascists. Some of these so-called anti-fascists go so far as to
advocate- oreven to incite -themurders of policeollicersrjudgesrandanyonewith an income of overliftythousand
a year. TWoparticularly nasty examples are the so-called anarchist groups Class War and Green Anarchist. These
groups are too extreme even for Gable's tastes, (270) and he has been accused by both ofsubverting both ofthem
in his mythical role as Kosher James Bond. But a more moderate - or rather less extreme extremist groupr
Anti-Fascist Action - is praised and regularly endorsed by Gable's lie-ridden magazine. Advertisements for this
bunch of thugs regularly appear on the back page of Searchlighf.Here is what AFA itself has to say about fighting
the so-calledfascist menace:"Militant anti-fascism has a singlegoal - to forcefullydisrupt the fascists from going
about their business.Our aim is to prevent them from selling their papers, distributing their leaflets,putting up
their stickers and posters. Our intention is to make it impossible for them to stand candidates in elections,and
where they do manage to stand, to disrupt their campaigns at every stage. Ultimately, our aim is to crush them
completely, to wipe them off the face of the earth...We have never made any bones about it: to fight the fascists
ideologically, you have to fight them physically....A purely legal anti-fascism is no anti-fascism at all.' (271)
It remains only for them to brand you, or anyone they don't like, as a fascist, in order to justi$ snufling you out.
These are the people Gerry Gable makes common cause with, and who make common cause with him. Is it
surprising then that many of the less articulate acolytes of Colin Jordan believe that if all Jews were like Gable
that the Holocaust would have beenjustified?
Colin Jordan has been denounced to high heavenby Gable and his kind as a hatemonger, a terrorist and a
'anti-fascistsn
and
common criminal. CJ certainly hates the Jews,and has never made any secret of it, but when
judges,
policemen, and sundta
"anti-racists"can openly profess their hatred of capitalists, the Royal Family,
others, and can evenincite their murder, it remains to be seenwhy hating Jews or any ethnic other group, should
be held to be uniquely evil, howeverunenlightenedit surely is. As for Mr Jordan being a terrorist, he certainly is
not. And as for him being a criminal, if one excludesthe Jewish supermarket nonsense,the truth is that the only
real crime Mr Jordan has ever committed is holding the erroneous belief that Jews control the economy,and
being foolish enough to say so.
The greatest tragedy of all though is that while Colin Jordan sits an angra and embittered man churning out
his anti-Jewish polemics, ignored by all but his diminutive band of fellow travellers, Gerry Gable continues to be
respected, even revered, becausethe same people who are revolted instantly by the hatred and foolishness of Mr
Jordan don't even recognise the hatred of this obscene Sttinner-like crypto-Jew, and in the few caseswhere they
do recogniseit, they simply don't care, because,like their evilrAryan-hating manipulator, for them, only Jewish
suffering - real and imagined - matters. For them there are only two rules: 1) In the struggle againstfasciun
anything goes.2) Ifin doubt, refer to rule 1).

Appendix
Tlrc Queen, on the proseattion of Joltrt Colirt Cantpbell Jordan - v - Mauice Ludrner
Judgment delivered 30th December,l976 (272)

I have to announce that the restrictions on reporting have been removed.
This casewas heard before me on the 2lst September,the 3rd of November and the 8th December.
In this case the prosecution asks for the committal for trial to the Crovrn Court of the defendant, Maurice
Ludmer, on two charges of criminal libel, contrary to Section5 of the Libel Act, 1843.The defencehas submitted
that no such committal should take place and I have to rule on that submission.
The prosecution has been conducted by the informant, John Colin Campbell Jordan, in person. He has laid the
informations, he says he has been libelled, and he had conducted the prosecution in Court, as well, ofcourse, as
giving evidencehimself on oath. I,et me sayat oncethat he has conductedthe prosecution with courtesy restraint
and, for a layman, considerableskill. The defencehas had the advantageof being representedby Mr. Geffenwith
his usual skill and enthusiasm. It is however,perhaps unwise,for an advocatepersonally to identify himself too
closelywith his client's case.
The alleged libels are in exactly the same words in each caseand appeared in two pamphlets or booklets, one
published sometime since June, 1974 and called "A Well-Oiled Nazi Machine" and the other published in April,
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1975and called "Searchlight". It appears to be proved and not now denied that the defendantwas the publisher
of the pamphlets.
The important words in these two pamphlets are :"It was this building that housed the National Socialist
Movement and where plans to bomb and attack the Jewish
Community were hatched by Jordan, his wife and their S.S.
Groups'.
Thesewords appear to charge a conspiracy to commit malicious damage,arson and murder and are prima facie
libellous. Mr. Jordan, on oath, has denied that he has ever beena party to any such plans or conspiracy. He says
the words are completely untrue. He saysthe allegation is likely to provoke a breach of the peace.He says he has
.,neveradvocatedthe attainment of political power by violence.
Mr. Jordan was extensivelycross-examinedby Mr. Geffen as to his work and there is no doubt that for many
years he has been involved in politics ofan extremist kind. So, it would appear, but at the other end ofthe scale,
have beenthe writers of the two pamphlets, whether actually the defendant publisher, or other persons. Persons
who engagein this kind of activity must not be too thin skinned.and must expect to receive hard blows in a
metaphorical sense.The words complained of are serious libels but are they more likely to lead to pubtic disorder
and breach of the peacethan the rest of these pamphlets? It is also said by the defencethat in fact Mr. Jordan is
a man ofviolence,contrary to his evidence.It is true that he has beento prison twice,once,after a seriesofappeals,
for one month, and once for nine months. Both these charges were under the Public Order Act, but he says no
actual violencewas involved.
I am asked by Mr. Geffen (Whose submission is not really a submission in law) to say that this is a casewhere
the time of the Judge and jury at the Crown Court should not be occupied,that no injury to the public has been
shown,and that there is no reasonableapprehension of public disorder or breach ofthe peaceresulting from the
alleged libels.
There are no merits on the part of the defendant in this submission.The pamphlets seemto me to be scurrilous
and disreputable. But would any useful purpose be servedby committing Ludmer to the Crown Court and taking
up the time of that Court by seekingto get him convicted and punished? One has to take into account also that
the circulation ofthese publications is probably very restricted. I think no useful purpose would be served.I think
that, however libellous, these are some of the harsh words to be expectedby those who engagein this kind of
extremist politics. That Mr. Jordan himself is capableof extremelyolTensivepublications is shown by the dreadful
letter produced by the defenceand written to a Mr. Bidwell, a Member of Parliament, and exhibited as Exhibit
16.
In the result I do not intend to commit tlte defendant for trial. I do not think any useful purpose would be served
"by taking up the time of a Judge and jury in listening to the kind of arguments that went
on before me in the
course of cross-examinationof Mr. Jordan by Mr. Getlen. Mr. Jordan has had the satisfaction of denying before
me on oath that he is a man of violenceand that he ever took part in any such conspiracy as was referred to in
the passagesin the pamphlets and I am sure that publicity will be given to that denial and that that will serryeto
provide him with the remedy he seeks.
There is one feature of the pamphlet "Searchlight" which was not referred to belbre me, but which I regard as
graveand sinister. The pamphlet is headedon the front "DefendDemocracy- exposethe Racistsand Extremists',
and on the back it purports to be "A monthly Anti-Fascist bulletin". Yet on the back it prints, publishes,advertises
in large letters "Forthcoming Racist Marches, Meetings etc" and gives a list of the dates and places of meetings
of the National Front and other similar organisations.
What purpose can there be in advertising your opponents' meetingsexceptfor the purpose ofattending them
and creatingdisorder and perhapsviolence?This seemsto me to be an attempt to stir up trouble.
As I said, I seeno merits in the defendant'scase,but I do not propose to commit for trial. The defendantwill be
discharged.
An application by Mr. Geffen for additional costs, over and above those allowed upon trgal Aid taxation (the
del'endantbeing Legally Aided) rvas refused.
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NotesAnd References
(1) I wastold this by the librarian of the Guardiannewspaperin London.
(2) As anyonewho has read The Testqntent
Of Adolf Hitler * will soonrealise.
* THE TESTAMENT OF ADOLF HITLER The Hitler-Bornann DocurnentsFebruary-Apil 1945, Editnd by
FrangoisGenoud,Tlanslated from the German by Colonel R.H. Stevens,Introduction by H.R Thevor-Roper,
publishedby lcon Books,London,(1962).Seein particularpages52-4,62&88.
Q) Thelewish Cltroniclefor April 19,1935,page10,reported this under the title Hitler and a JewishActress.He
was said to be a fan of JewishactressFranziskaGall and to havemany of her films in his private collection!
(4) The road to Hell...
(5) TrashingThePlanet,by Diry Lee Raywith Lou Guzzo,publishedby RegneryGateway,Washington,(1990),
page169.
(6) ATWARWTH THE TRWH: THE TRUE STORY OF SEARCHLIGHT AGENT TIM HEPPLE bYI,aTTy
O'Hara, publishedby Mina Enterprises,(1993),page28.
(7) This was beforethe "peaceprocess",accord,or call it whateveryou want, ie beforethe bravesoldiersofthe
IRA had bombedtheir wayto the negotiatingtable.
(8) Letter to the editor of the lewislt Clrorticle, dated 21 August 1992.This letter was not published so Gable
publishedit himself in the October1992issueof his lie-riddenmagazineSearchlightHe claimedactuallyto have
"beeninvolvedin combatingantisemitismin Britain and abroad for the last 30 years..."
(9) "BogttsGPO nten tied to grab Nozi papers"HISTORAN TELLS OF TRIO WHO CAME TO TEST PHONE,
publishedinthe EveningStandard,WESTEND FINAL CLOSING PRICES,December18,1963,page13.
(10) The current writer has no information on Leslie Jacobs,but whether or not he actually joined in the 62
Group's thuggeryis besidethe point, clearlyhe condonedit. Writing in THE BRITISH POLITICAL FRINGE:
A Profilein 1965,GeorgeThayersaid of this bunchof kosherthugsthat: "Theprimaryaim of the 62Group, indeed
of theGroup,whether
its onlyaimof anyimportance,is physicallytocrushtheFascistsin Britain...Everymember
he be oneofits leadersor oneofthe rank-and-fileJewishtoughs,livesfor the daywhenhe can personallycrack
in most cases,when
the skull of a neo-Nazior Fascist.Theydo not believesimply in striking backin self-defencel
their blood is up theygo looking for a fight"l theywerealso said to havebeatenup reporters, (page89).
(11) This is an important distincti onl thelews who causeall the trouble betweenGentileand Jeware invariably
Jewsin an halachicsenseonly,that is theyare born of Jewishmothers.Theydo not follow the Jewishreligion, or
if theyclaim to beJewish,then theyare nominallyJewishin the samewaythat most of the indigenouspopulation
of Britain is nominallyChristian.
(1,2)Mr Jordan is nowlong sinceretired from activepolitics,althoughhe is still churning out his hateliterature,
as will soonbecomeapparent,
(13)Lobster,issue12,undatedbut cDecember1986,page35.
(14)Probablynot becauseGable'sntodttsoperandihasalwaysbeento incite the gulliblegoyintto do his evil work
for him, as in the fracas at KensingtonLibrary a quarter of a century later. Seefor exampler4nti-fascisteditor
publishedinthe Guardian,July24rL992,page2.
clearedof violence,bySarahBoseley,
(15) According to Mr Jordan in a personal communicationdated 17th August 1994,this crowd consisted
"specificallyandonly...of62 Group and otherJewishstewardswhohad offeredtheir servicesto candidateGordon
Walker and beenacceptedby him".
(1,6)Or, as Mr Jordan says,"In fact I wasescortedout by the police who cameinto the hell * and unearthedme
from under the pile of Jews."* Itm sure he wrote "hell"rather than "hall".
(17) Probablythe former but not the latter. This report appearedin theDaily Mirror, January 21,1965,pages1
but there can
& 5. The current writer has beenunableto find the actual photographreproducedin Searchlighf,
meeting.
Walker
Similar
it
Mr
from
Patrick
Gordon
no
that
was
taken
after
ejection
the
be
doubt
Jordan's
photographswerepublishedin the nationalpressat the time.
(18) I am not referring here to racially motivatedviolence,which generallytakesplacein the street,attacks on
Asian premises,etc.,but to clearly,politicallymotivatedviolencesuch as occursprincipally at meetingsand
rallies.
(19) It should be noted that the hysteriaagainstfascismextendsevento their holding meetingson private
property. Both Mr Gable,his co-racialistsand the gulliblegoyimtbeymanipulate,go out of their wayto prevent
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fascists and their fellow travellers from holding any meetings at all by intimidation and threats of violence. This
even extends to socials and music events! And, it should be added, they decide who is a fascist and who is not.
(20) Whatever crackpot theories Hitler, Goebbels and other leading Nazis may have subscribed to, not all Nazis
were inherently anti-Semitic, including leading Nazis, Herman Goering, for example.Thelewish Chronicle,
February5, l937rpage 15, reported under the title"Non-Aryan" Nazis AWctory forthe "Moderates"?that General
Milch, one of the latest recruits to the Nazi Party and Goering's right-hand man in the Air Ministry,was said to
be of Jewish descent. Anumber of other reputed nonAryanswere also said to have been finallyaccepted as party
members. This was long after the passage of the Nuremberg Laws, it should be noted. (Mr Jordan pointed out to
the current writer that this allegation concerning General Milch - his being of Jewish origin - has been disputed).
(21) In a telephone conversation July 1.3,1994, Mr Jordan informed the current writer that he was accepted for
the pilot training course in the Fleet Air Arm, but didn't make the grade, so asked for his discharge. Then he
applied for the RAF, and on deferred service was sent into the army.
(22) Thayer, The Bitislt Political Fringe, page 15, (op cit). According to Mr Jordan, [telephone conversation,
(ibid)], he first contacted Leesein 1946.
(23) Some people also refer so to BNPFiihrer John Qndall.
(24) Leesewas actually acquitted of the major charges but convicted on lesser charges of public mischief. Rather
than pay a fine, he electedto serve six months.
(25) Thayer, The Britislt Political Fringe,page 16, (op cit).
(26) Thayer, The Bitislt Political Fringe)page 16, (ibid). Mr Jordan refutes this and claims that he left the l*ague
because its founder and leader, A.K. Chesterton, was prepared to allow Jews to join. (Something most people
would agree is anti-Semitism!) Earlier, in 1948,former Mosleyite A.K. Chesterton had collaborated on a book
with the Orthodox Jewish writer Joseph [eftwich, The TragedyOf Anti-Semitisnt.
(27) His first ever brush with the law, was, he says, in Scotland, either 1954 or 55, when he was admonished for
putting with crayon on a badly parked vehicle Pleasepark so thqt otlters can park. Thank you.
(28) The Times,April20, 1956,page 6.
(29) The Tintes,April20,1956, page 6, (ibid).
(30) Telephoneconversation, (op cit).
(31) Thayer, The Bitislt Political Firtge,page 16, (op cit).
(32) According to Mr Jordan, he was expelled in L963 "while in prison on the motion of a Jewish member of the
NUT who claimed my views menaced him in his profession."
(33) Playilry Fair by a Fascisf, an unsigned article published in the New Stateunan, July 13, 1962, pages 40-1. Mr
Jordan stressesthat he is not and never has been a fascist but is, probably always has been,and will remain, a
National Socialist.
(34) Freedont To Teach, by Mary Neill, published in the Sunday Telegraph,July 15, l962,page 12.
(35) There have even beengay teachers' groups [sic] in some schools, and gay studies for some children.
(36) Two CoventryMen Fined for Anti-Jewislt Incidenf, published in the CoventryEvening Telegraph,Lpril 18, 1961,
LAST EDITION, page 5.
(37) According to Mr Jordan, this was " [a] bit more than a handful - probably a couple of hundred in a crowd of
5,000...most of them bystanders apart from a couple of hundred militant Jews and Reds.'
(38) Personal correspondence,17th August 1994.
(39) Daily Sketch, August 21,1962, lWiener Library press cutting]. For the record, the quote given in the edition
of this paper held in the Newspaper Library is "In our democratic society the Jew is like a poisonous maggot
feeding on a body in an advanced state of decay."This is the version that is generally quoted nowadays by $ndall's
detractors.
(40) Daily Sketclt,August 21, 1,962,(ibid).
(41) Mr Jordan comments: "At appeal, London Quarter Sessions,my Bow St. sentence[was] quashed,Tyndall's
reduced to [a] fine. Policethen appealedagainst the quashing of my sentence.[The c] asewent to [the] Divisional
Court months later and the appeal [was] upheld. I then got Div. Ct. consentfor [the] caseto go to [the] H[ouse]
of Lords trut [the] latter refused to hear it. [The r] esult was [the] return of [the] case to Qtr. Sessions where I
got 1 month gaol for it."
(42\ COLIN IOfuDAN: GOVERNORS URGE DISMISSAL, published inthe CoventryEvening Telegraph,LAST
EDITION, July 19, 1962,page1. The article continues on page 12.
(43) More relevantly becausewhile CJ has long since dropped out of active politics to concentrate on publishing
anti-Jewish polemics and similar literature, the younger Tlndall is of course Fiihrer of his own political pafty,
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the BNP.Also becausewhile CJ has alwaysshoutedhis Nazismfrom the rooftops,JT has tried, unsuccessfully,
to put his Nazi antecedentsbehindhim.
(44) From page 81 ol THE OTHER FACE OF TERROR:Inside Europe'sNeo-Nazi Network, by Ray Hill with
Andrew Bell, published by Grafton Books,London, (1988).To this, Mr Jordan commentsthat "This aim was
nothing to do with [the] Spearheadformation. It was in the CotswoldAgreementof WUNS." He adds that "No
campwasraided by police.Immigration officialscameto [the] CotswoldCamp looking for [the] absentLincoln
Roclavell.'WtlNS stands for World Union of National Socialists,which sounds grand, but is in reality an
organisationthat existsonly on paper.
(45)As Roclirvellwashimselfa graduate(of BrownUniversity),this hardly seemslikely, but Mr Jordan advises
me that this article is far from accurate.Like most of the articles,pamphlets,booksand documentariesabout
far right "hategroups".
(46) Thayer,TheBitish PoliticalFinge,page 19,(op cit).
(47) Thayer,TheBritisltPoliticalFringe,page26,(ibid).
(48) Thayer, TheBitislt PoliticalFringe,page26, (ibid), saysthat it was a can of rat poison that wasrelabelled
nseveralsuch
"Jew-killer".He also mentionsparamilitary equipment.Mr Jordan commentsthat this was one of
mysteriouscans...whichI had neverseenor heard of before."
(49) Mr Jordan commentsthat he defendedall of the accused.
(50) The Denningquoteis take here from TlrcBirminghamSrx,by Derek Dunne,publishedby the Birmingham
by Colin Jordan is
Six Committee,Dublin, (September1988),page19.The trial report and cross-examination
taken from SPECAL BRANCH MAN ASKED ABOUT.IEW-KILLERU CAN, publishedin theDaily Telegraph
& MomingPosf,October6,1962,page17.
(5I) SPECIAL BRANCH MAN ASKED ABOUT'JEW-KILLER. C,4N,(ibid). Mr Jordan sayshe has documentation on this somewherebut cannot find the time to searchfor it. However,I will take him at his word; the
incessantwhining, wailing and wire-pulling of Jewishleadershas beentoo well documentedelsewhereto be
disputedhere.
(52) 'Within ten years,with the declineof democracyand generalspreadof dissatisfactionI will be in power."
Quotedby Gilbert kwthwaite inthe Daily Mail, October16,1962,page11.This article datesthe formation of the
Spearheadgroup to March 1961in contrast to Thayer (footnote46),who datesit to the summer of 1960.
(53)IORDAN GIVES BOOING CROWDNAZI SALUTE Sentfor nial at Old Bailey,publishedinthe Guardian,
August29,1962,lWienerLibrary presscutting].
(54)Personalcorrespondence,
17thAugust1994.
(55)This is not quitelrue; JT has a convictionfor assaultinga policeoflicer, forwhich he wasfined a paltry forty
shillings.The diminutive sizeof the fine indicatesthat the magistraterecognisedthat the offencewasof a purely
technicalnature. He explains this in his book The Eleventlr,Hourrand laments that he didn't appeal against
conviction.
(56) Colirtfordan acpelledfront theNUT, publishedin the Guardian,September9, L963.[Wiener Library press
cuttingl.
(57)Duily Telegraph,January
13,1968,page19.
(58)Mr Jordancommentsthat "CJ. hasneverwornjackbootsin his life."
(59) Thayer,TheBitislx PoliticalFinge, page1.4,(op cit).
(60) Thayer,TheBitislt PoliticalFinge, page13,(ibid).
(6L)NAZI COLIN TOLD: 'MAKKUGE IS OVER',by AubreyThomas,publishedin the Daily Mirror, January7,
page1.
1,964,
(62) Accordingto Mr Jordan, after leavingthe country [with her lover] and in anticipation of the synagogues
case.
Synagogue
(63)I havedocumentedall this in consideratrledepthin my pamphletARevisionistHistoryOf T'he1960s
Publishing,London,(October
Revised,
ExpandedAndUpdated,publishedbyAnglo-Hebrew
Arsons,ZndBdition,
1994).
It wouldbetiresometo repeatit all here,but for the benefitof the readerI offer the followingsummary.A number
in the 1960s(abroadas well as in England), but a total of
of people(mostly nutters) weretorching synagogues
elevenpeopleweretried in connectionwith thesearsons,including FrangoiseDior/Jordan herself.One person
was acquitted.The detectivein chargeof the investigationDetectiveInspector (later Commander)Bert Wickstead,said in his 1985autobiographythat "TheQueenof the Nazis"wasa gutter presssobriquetin useat the
time.Nthough shewasc{earedof incitement,a readingof thepressreportsof thesecasesgivesonetheimpression
that Mrs Jordan was in fact lessof a conspiratorthan an sgentprovocateur.
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(64) According to Mr Jordan, Terence Cooper was expelled from the NSM for disruptive activity. Yes, most
deilicated Nazis would agreethat screwingthe Fiihrer's wife constituted disruptive activity!
(65')3 MONT'HS'SENTENCEON COLINIORDAN, publishedintheTimes, November2,1965,page5.
(66) Anq of course,by thosewonderful peoplewho gaveyou Sabra and Shatila.
(67)IORDAN SENTENCEQUASHED,publishedintheTimes, November26,l965,page7.
(68) Seefor instance IORDAN ATTEMPTS TO ARREST WILSON, published in the Moming Star, Janaary 7,
1967,[JewishChronicleLibrary presscutting].
(69)Heathanestbidfails,publishedin theEveningStandurd,December22,l9Tl,
lJewishChronicleLibrarypress
cuttingl.
Q0) Colinlordan gaoledfor18months,publishedinthe Times,January26,l9gl,page 9.
OL) Colinlordan gaoledforlSntonths, (ibid).
(72) As Hitler was, his apologists to the contrary. Nazi Germany though was not a totalitarian state but an
authoritarian one.
(73) Cited by Michael Mclaughlin inFOR THOSE WHO CANNOT SPEAK, published by Historical Review
Press/l'loontidePress,UK & Torrance, California, (1979),page35.
Q4) I NeverSawa HappierPeople.-rpublishedinthelewish Chronicle,September25rl936rpage19.
QS)Iewish Chronicle,October 16,page16.Lloyd Georgewascertainly no anti-Semite;he was an ardent "Gentile
Zionist", but his philo-Semitism notwithstanding, he painted a far different picture of Adolf Hitler from that
which is generallyrecognisedas acceptabletoday.Acsslding to David Irving in his massivestady Churchill'sWar,
as late as 1941,Lloyd Georgewas quoted on Hitler thus: "oneof thosemen who appear oncein a century out of
the forest and can seebeyondthe well-rubbled field where we and they stand, into the green grass beyond."He
wasfarless flatteringabout Churchill however,andlamentedthat hehadpickedhim up out of the political gutter
and wishedhe had left him there.*
* Churchill'sWar TheStrugle For Powerrby Daid.Irving, published by Veritas, Bullsbook,Western Australia,
(1981).Seepages552& 551respectively.
(7O I am not suggestingfor onemomentthat it shouldbe illegal for RedAction to do so,indeed,I would gladly
seethem shoutthis from the rooftops.Thesepeopleare scum,and the mor€publicify theyget,the morethe entire
world will realisewhat scum theyare. The cument situation with regard to denyingthosewho advocateterrorism
or support terrorists "the oxygenof publicity" is in any casefarcical. British TV viewerswere, until recently,
subjectedto the ludicrous spectacleof seeingSinn Fein leader Gerry Adams' lips movewhile his words were
spokenby an actor.
(77) Colinlordan attackedinstreetrplblishedintheTimesrNovemberLLrl968rpage1..
(78) For example,the namesand addressesof Mr Jordan's supportersor correspondentsso that thesepeople
might also be harassedand attacked.
Q9) Colin,Iordanfined overairportprotest,publishedin the Times,September14,1972,page4.
(80) In this connectionit is as well to note what is happeningat the presenttime in South Africa. Apparently the
radst lryartheid statewas such a terrible placeto live for blacks that it hail to erect a fencebetweenitself and its
neighbour Mozambique, not to keep them its black citizens in, but to keep the Mozambiquans out! It was
announcedin October 1994that the governmentof the professed"anti-racist"Nelson Mandela was considering
not only extending this fence but electriffing it, a policy which appears to be supported by the overwhelming
majorify of South Africans of all races.The result of this was that there was not a whisper from the so-called
"anti-racist" movement in Britain, which didn't even report this outrage.Yet these same people continue to
denouncethe British govemmentas racist for imposing any immigration controls at all.
(Sl) RELEASELEESE,a petition publishedbythe Imperial FascistLeaguein 1936.Acopy of this is hetdat the
Pubtic Record Oflice at Kew.
(82) Mosleywasneither an ideologicalanti-Semitenor a hatemonger,but whenhe spokeout against- what he
believed,rightly or wrongly, to be - powerful Jewish influences that were attempting to drag Britain into a war
with Germany,he reaped the whirlwind. Also, attacks on his Fascistsby communist thugs and fellorv travellers
- very many of them Jewish - could have done little to earn his sympathy.Yet in the early days of the BUF there
had beenno antagonismtorvardsMosleyat all by the JewishEstablishment,and indeeda numberof Jewsjoined
his organisation.
(83) There is a copy of this letter at the Public Record Office, in file HO 144121377.
Mosleywas angry that of 293
peopleconvictedofoffencesagainstfascistsinl934lirover207bwere ofJewishorigin!
(84) Seefor exampleRedgraveaccusedof antisemitism,publishedinthe lewish Chronicle,August 24r!979rpage
3. SeealsoSearchlight,April 1992,issue202,pages14-5.
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(85) Contemptmanbackto jailforunspeciftedterm,byArthur Osman,publishedintheTimes, June 8, l976rpage
3. Mclaughlin succeeded
CJ as Fiihrer, (in reality National Chairman). Chamberswasa memberof the Leader
Guard.
(86) ColinJordanisftned overprotest,publishedin the Times,June 16,1976,page3.
(87) Relf had alreadybeengaoledoncefor this so-calledcontemptof court; he had serveda month in prison.
(88)At leastthat waswhat theyweretold at the time.
(89) Presumablythis was a car. Mr Jordan's version of eventsis extractedfrom a personalcommunicationto
the current writer dated2nd November1993.
(90)A practicethe current writer has seenother peopledo, and onethat is certainly not to be advised!
(91)Personalcommunication,2nd
(op cit).
November1,993,
(92) Knowing full well what sort of newspaperthe Sun is, I also checkedthe local press.The CoventryEventng
Telegraph,(City Final) for May t6,1975, tells exactlythe samestory. CJ, who made the front page,was said to
have put the knickers in his pocketbecausehe was embarrassedat walking around the store with them. The
chocolateswent into a canvasbag,which he was said to havezippedit up. As well as the fine and costshe was
said to havebeenorderedto pay a f5 advocate'sfee.
(93) It's a bit late now of course,but CJ would almost certainlyhavebeenadvisedto take the caseto the Crown
Court wherehe may well havebeenacquitted.Asidefrom the well-attestedfact that magistratestend to rubber
stampthe prosecution'scase(thoughnot invariably), a jury, which would surelyhaveincluded shoppers,would
almost certainly havehad a degreeof empathywith him, especiallyas he wasat the time in his fifties and had no
previousconvictionsfor dishonesty.
(94)SomethingI neverthought I'd seeevenin my lifetime! And somethingwhich "Moslem"fanaticsare currently
doing their bestto wreck.
(95) The only one,accordingto Searchliglt.
(96)At the time of the Gulf War, it was seriouslyadvocatedby somepundits that a specialsquadbe sentto lraq
to murder its leader,SaddamHussein.
(97)Includingmurder,accordingto the moremilitant anti-fascists.
(98) The following account is based largely on Mr Jordan's correspondence,in particular a four page A4
information sheetheadedTHE KAUFMAN CASE:WCTORYIS OURS.This includesthe followingthree press
cuttings in order: Pemission giuetttofonner chiefof Bitislx Movementfrom thePATELEY BRIDGE & NIDDERDALE Herald, Friday, November 6, 1992;Neo-fascistcase dropped,from The Nortlrcnt Eclto, Wednesday,
November4, 1992;and'Racistnationalist'clahnscourt victoryoverout-of-datewanant,from the YorkshirePost,
November3, l992.Thefactsof this caseare non-contentious;
it is only the reactionof the authoritieswhichwas
so extraordinary.
(99) It should be noted thaf although Gerald Kaufman is pro-Zionist (as are almost all MPs of Jewishorigin),
he is in many waysa moderate,and has, for example,long beeninvolvedwith the Middle East peaceprocess,
includingaddressingpro-Palestinianmeetingsat the Houseof Commons.If he is a moderate,one can only
imaginewhat someof the more foaming-at-the-mouth"anti-racistZionists [sic!] are like.
(100)A salient point here is that if it takesmonthsor evena year or more to decidewhetheror not a personhas
brokenthe law then it can't bemuch ofa law that hehasbroken.Rarelydoesonehaveto wait solong for a decision
to be made in eventhe most complexof fraud caseswherereal evidencehas to be consideredrather than the
propagandistsand the incessantwhining of Organised
submissionsof forever wailing-and-gnashing-of-teeth
Jewry.
(101)Probablyboth.
(I02) Noplansto ban 'racist'bookrpublishedin theLeanington ObserverrSeptember
2, 1993,page5, (presscutting
forwardedto the current rvriter by Mr Jordan).
(103)Not necessarilyGerald Kaufmanl the leadersof OrganisedJewryare foreverreferring the publishersand
distributors of anti-Semitica(real and imagineil) to the Attorney Generalon the spurious grounds that anyone
who refusesto kiss their arsesis a dangerto the public.
(104)The law is at besta tardigrade beast,and in viewof the quantity of material seized,it could well havebeen
retainedfor overa year,as it wasin any case.
(105)There are a number of satirical and quasi-pornographicmagazineson salenationally, Wz is the onethat
springsmostreadilyto mind.
(106)Although I don't read HebrewI am reliably informedthat the Israeli press,and mediagenerally,is at times
evenmoreoutrageousthan the British media.
(107)Thereis absolutelyno questionwhatsoever
aboutMr Jordan'santi-Semitism,but that is hardly the point.
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(108)It is probablymore accurateto saythat there is no greaterfallacythan to judge the worth of a man by his
race, for one can make certain apparently sweepinggeneralisationsabout racesjust as one can about other
segmentsof the population.
(1-09)As well as a highly principled onein his ownbizarre way.
(ll0) Policeraid tlrc homeof leadingneo-Naziveteran:CrownProsecutionSeniceweighsactionagainstColin fordan,
published inthe lewish Chronicle,by Julian Kossoff,June 28, 1991,page1. CJ appearsto havespokento these
creeps;personallyI wouldn't givethem the time of day.
(111)AnotherleadingZionist and legalexpert.
(lI2) Policeraid thehonteof leadirtgneo-Naziveteran,(op cit).
(113)Sorry CJ, but if the hat fits...
(114)Personalcommunication,4th February 1994.
(115)Ibid.
(116)Personalcommunication,
2nd November1993.
(ll7) FRAUDULENT CONWRSION: TheMyth of Moscow'sChangeof Heaf, by Colin Jordan, publishedby the
Britons, London, (1955).The Britons PublishingSocietywasa notoriousanti-Semiticpublishing housefounded
by H.H. Beamish,the mentor of Mr Jordan's former Fiihrer, Arnold kese.
(118)I did ask him to sell me one,but he told me he had sold out and couldnot in any casewasteprecioustime
foraging in his archiveto satisfymy whims.
(119)As far as I am awar€there havebeenfour British National Partiesl the first BNP was active during the
SecondWorld War. The Jewislt Chroniclefor February 26,1943 carried a story BAN THE B.N.P., which
condemnedthe organisationfor advocatingan agreedpeacewith the Nazis, (and therebysavingcountlesslives,
Gentileand Jew).The current BNP wasfoundedafter John Tndall broke awayfrom the National Front, (it was
originally calledthe NewNational Front).
(120)Incidentally,most Libertarians,includingJewishLibertarians,would seeabsolutelynothing unacceptable
in any individual or political party advocatingthe expulsionof the Jewsfrom Britain - as doesMr Jordan providedtheysoughtto achieveit by peacefuland "democratic"means.To them,anyform of persuasionin politics
is acceptable,
compulsionis not.
(121)Seethe "Jewisheventsmagazine"NewMoon,May 1992,page19.
(I22) ln August 1992,Gablewrote an indignant letter to theJewisltChronicleprotestingagainstthe activitiesof
a goyanti-fascistnamedSteveMastersonwhowasusingthe nameMyers (implying a Jewishconnection)in order
to solicit funds from Jewsfor his hatecampaignagainstDavid lrving. Gableclaimedhereto havebeen"involved
in combatingantisemitismin Britain and abroadfor the last 30 yearsn.Pull the other one,Gerry; you're the best
advertisementHitler everhad. Thelewish Chronicledeclinedto publish the letter so Gablepublishedit himself
on the back pageof the October1992issueof his lie-riddenmagazine.[Seealso footnote8] .
(123)I sayhe or they becauseJordan is somewhatolder than Gableand has beenengagedin extremistpolitics
somewhatlonger,but therewereplentyof other Jewish"anti-fascists"around at the time who could haveadopted
a similar responseto anti-Semitismas I am aboutto suggestnow.
(124) In his 1979 studyKarl Mam: Racist,the AmericanJew Nathaniel Weyl points out that "Publicly and for
political reasons,both Marx and Engelsposedas friends of the Negro.In private, theywereantiblack racists of
the most odioussort", (page71).MarxoscommentsaboutJewswer€no lessunflattering.All this wasknovmwell
beforeWeyl putllishedhis boo\ but has beenconvenientlywritten out of history by pro-Manist historians.
(125) According to an article in the widely read,Ernpire Nervsfor Sunday,August 25,1940, page 5. LEON
TROTSKYCURSEDBY FATHER Trail of Tenoist, by Bernard O'Donnell, reported that Moses Bronstein
his sonto the synagogue
as an enemyofJudaismand "thecurseofhumanity".
denounced
(126)Writin gin History Todayin February1967,ChristopherSykesnamedthe probableforger of theProtocols,
a Tsarist agentnamedGolovinskii.
(127)For further information on the spreadof theProtocolsthe reader is referredto the current writer's study
DeadliestWeapon,published
by
THE PROTOCOLSOF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION: Oryanisedlewry's
Anglo-HebrewPublishing,(1995).This substantialpamphletalso containsan extensivebibliographyof the
Protocolsand relatedliterature.
(128)Cherep-Spiridovich(or Cherep-Spiridovitch)in particular appearsto havebeenthree sandwichesshort
of a picnic. In 1926he publisheda book called,THE SECnnT WORLD GOWRNMENT OR'THE HIDDEN
HAND'Tlrc Unrevealedin History100Historical*Mysteies*Explained,in which he claimed,amongother things,
that therewerenearly twenty-fivemillion "revolutionists"in the United States.
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(L29)The samecannotbe said for the attackson HolocaustRevisionism,which are almost exclusivelypolemical.
For the obviousreason.
(130) Respectivelythese are 1') THE PROTOCOLSof the ELDERS OF ZION: The GrcatestLie in History,by
WTH TEN LETTERS OF
Benjamin W. Segel,Translated from the German by SaschaCzazckes-Charles,
ENDORSEMENT FROM EMINENT GERMAN NON-IEWISH SCHOL/IRS, published by Block Publishing Co,
NewYork, (1934).[This is an expandedEnglish translation of a work first publishedat Berlin in L924.12) The
TruthAbout "TheProtocolsof Zion":A ContpleteExposure,byHerman Bernsteinnpublishedby CoviciFriede,New
Yorlq (1935).[This is a very much expandedand updatedversionof a book lirst publishedin 1921;Bernstein's
studywasrepublishedat NewYork in 1972.13) An Appraisalof thePROTOCOLSOF ZION, by John S. Curtiss,
publishedby ColumbiaUniversity Press,NewYork, (1942).This is probablythe strongestof the three textually;
all three of thesebooksmay be consultedin the British Library.
(131)This claim was madeby KennethGoff in Hitler and the20th CenuryHoar (publishedc1954),in which he
claimedfurther that the Fiihrerwas a puppetof the Kremlin, thoughthis sort of nonsenseactuallyfirst appeared
in print as early as 1.933,(seefor examplethe report in the London Timesfor July 13, 1933,page 13). It was
obviouslyconcoctedby anti-Nazi propagandists,and quite likely emanatedfrom Jewishmischief-makers.
(132)American Nazi leaderLincoln Rockwellswallowedthe samelie and cited it as proof of the Jewishnessof
communismin his April 1966interviewwith the "men'smagazine'Playboy.Accordingto interviewer,the black
journalist Alex Haley,Roclcwelllater retracted.This quoteis not necessarilyanti-Semitic;all sorts of falsequotes
havebeenattributedto all mannerof people:politicians,ministersof religionand other.
(133)Itwas publishedinthe SundayTirnes,April4,1920.
The full textof the document(in English)is published
by Norman Cohn in his definitive study of the Protocols, the 1967bookWanantFor Genocide.The reader is also
referred to the current writer's pamphlet,NOT THE PROTOCOLSOF ZION!.., published by Anglo-Hebrew
Publishing,London,(July 1994).
publishedby the
(134) TheHistoryof Artti-Senitisttt,by L6on Poliakov,Volume fY, SuicidalEurope,1870-1933,
Littman Library/Oxford University Press,(1985),page185.
(I35) Die ErobenutgderWehdurchdieluden, (1875).
(136)Cohn, WanantFor Genocide,page57, (op cit). Cohn refers to this character- erroneously- as Millinger
throughouthis book.
(137)Thereis a copyof this in theJewishStudiesLibrary, UniversityCollegeLondon,Mocatta BoxedPamphlets.
I don't readFrenchbut the title losesnothingin translation.
(138)To steala term from the "anti+zclsf"vocabulary.
(139)ProfessorQuigleytells us that bankerssoughtto control the moneysupplyand that "To do this it was
necessary
andpeopleaboutthenatureof moneyand its methods
to conceal,or evento mislead,bothgovernments
of operation.' ITRAGEDYAND HOPE: A History of THE WORLD in Ottr Tinrc,by Carroll Quigley,Second
overviewof howthebanking
Printing,AngriffPress,LosAngeles,(l974J,page53.1For an admittedlyspeculative
cortspirucy
works, the reader is referred first and foremostto Gary Allen's runawaybestsellerNoneDare Call It
Conspiracyand to W. CleonSkousen'sTheNakedCapitalist.
(140)This article is said to havebeen"ReprintedFrom TlrcNationalisf(Now TheNofthemEuropean)".
(141)Thegreatanti-Jewishpioneer,as l*ese calledhim!
(142) THE IEWS'WHO'S WHO: ISRAELITE FINANCE. ITS SINISTERINFLUENCE, published by Judaic
PublishingCompany,London,(1920).This book,which ran to 225pages,bore in the frontispiecethe legend:
'WARS ARE THE
JEWS' HARVESTS"which it attributed to the German-JewishscholarWerner Sombart. In
1921,BeamishcompiledTHE IEWS'WHO'S WHO (POPULAREDITION), which ran to 255pages.
(143)It shouldn't havebeendifficult for Hamilton Beamishor Arnold Leeseto grasp either becausethey were
both highly intelligent menl Beamishwas the third son of a Vice-Admiral and a military man in his own right;
whileleesewasat onetime theworld's leadingauthority on the one-humpedcamel;his text bookon cameldiseases
wasa standardwork in India for half a century!
(144)A phrasewhich appearsto havebeencoinedby Beamish,and onewhich was utilised by [*ese a great deal.
(145)WhenI saythoroughlydocumentedI meanexactlythat; thereare manybookswhichdocumentthe economic
history especiallyof British, American,Germanand MediaevalEuropeanJewrA,and, unlike the history of the
so-calledHolocaust,the basicfactsare nowherein disputeby seriousscholars.
(146)Thereare minor inconsistencies
in the varioushistoriesof the genesisof Marks & Spencerbut the basic
facts are not in dispute.For example,Asa Briggs (seenext footnote) saysthat Michael Marks died aged48 on
December
31,1907;anotherM&S historian,Dr K.K. Tse,sayshewasborn at Bialystokin 1863and diedaged44;
whilein his memoirsMarcusSieffsayshe diedaged47.The currentwriter consultedthe registerof deathsat St.
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Catherine'sHousefor the last quarters of the years 1901through 1908but found no mention of any Michael
Marks.
(147) From IheACKNOVIaLEDGEMENTSoI MARKS & SPENCER18841984:A CentenaryHistory of Marl<s&
Spencer,byAsa Briggs,publishedby OctopusBooks,London, (1984).I must stressthat althoughthe references
I am using werc published many years after CJ's Fraudulent Conversionand.his abortive "FrrceBritain From
JewishControl"rallS the historical facts documentedthereinhavelong beena matter of public record,as surely
anyonewho had takenthe trouble to researchthem methodicallywould haveascertained.Including CJ!
(L48) Briggs, Marl<s& Spencer,page 17, (ibid). He wasn't called Michael Marks but had some hideously
name.TheUniversalJewish
unpronounceable
EncyclopedialistsaLondon-bornmerchantnamedMichaelMarks
who lived from 1761-1829
but not, curiously,the Michael Marks.
(149)MARKS& SPENCER:Anatomyof Bitain's MostEfficientlyManagedCompany,byDr trLIL Tse,published
byPergamon,Odord, (1985),page14.AccordingtoBriggs,[page101,(ibid)],this storyis probablyapochryphal.
(L50) Tse,Marl<s& Spencer,page14, (ibid).
(151)The first commercialfax serviceactually beganoperatingin Paris as far back as 1865,although it would
hardly be recopisable as suchtoday.
(152)Tse,Marles& Spencer,page15, (op cit).
(153\Tse,Marlcs& Spencer,page16, (ibid).
(154)Briggs,Marl<s& Spencer,page18, (op cit).
(155) For the real ngasonthe BUF turned anti-Semitic (as opposedto the eyewashyou will get from Jewish
academicsand theirgoy fellow travellers), the reader is referred to SearchlightOn GerryGable:SecretStateAsset
Or Liability? A Critique Of Larry O'Hara's Flawed ConspiracyTheory,by Alexander Baron, published by AngloHebrewPublishing,London, (August 1994).Robert Skidelslry'sexcellentbiographyOswaldMosley,is also well
worth readingin this connection.Verafewother works on this subjectare worth the paper theytreprinted on.
(156)Asiansshowtheway,published
in TheNewStandafi (CLOSINGPRJCES),May 18,1981,page5.(Thepaper
changedits name briefly but it has alwaysbeenknown as the EveningStandarA.
(157)Which is the reasonI avoid them! I haveno qualmsthoughabout usingAsian-ownednewsagents.
(158)I'm not sayingthis isn't a real problem for the shopkeepers,
indeeditis aproblemwhich maywell affectme
too, as a shopperand a non-driver.What I am sayingis that there is a vestedinteresthere,and that attackson
ninternationalfinancenetc are more often motivatedby this than by anti-Semitism.
(159)SeeBriW,Ma*s & Spencerrpage
17,(op cit); anil.DON'TASKTHE PRICE: "TheMemoirsof thePresident
of Marlcs& Spencer,by Marcus Sieff,publishedby Fontana/Collins,(1988),page19.
(L60)MARKS&SPENCERCOMPAIIYINFORMATION SOMEIMPORTANTDATES;this is afactsheetlwas
sentby the company'sPR department.
(161)Tom Spencerwasborn November7, 1851,fBriggs,Marl<s& Spencer,page17, (op cit)].
(162)Theycertainlyare as far as he is concerned!
(163) THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE BRITISH PRE^S.S
1422-1992,Edited by Dennis Grifliths, published by
Macmillan, London, (1992),page677.
(164)Grifnths,Enqclopedia Of TheBritishPress,page678,(ibid).
(165)Grifliths, EncyclopediaOf TheBitish Press,page680,(ibid).
(160 Griffiths,EncyclopediaOf TheBitishPress,page680,(ibid).
(167)Michael'sbrother Ephraim also cameinto the businessand built up a chain of storesin Scotland,[Briggs,
27, (op cit)1.
Morl<s& Spencerrpage
(168)Briggs,Marles& Spencer,page2T,
(ibid).
(169)SietT,Don't Ask ThePice, pages23-4,(op cit).
(r70) MARKS&SPENCERCOMPAIIYINFORMATION FACT SHEETSOMEIMPORTANTDATES, (opcit).
(17T)MARKS&SPENCERCOMPAI{YINFORMATION FACT SHEET SOME IMPORTANTDATES, (ibid).
(172)Briggs,Marks& Spencer,page33, (op cit).
(173)As somebodywhohasworkedfor GentilesI will testify to that!
(174)Tse,Marlcs& Spencer,pagetTS,
(op cit).
(175) Tse,Marl<s& Spencer,pages176-7,(ibid). The companyinformation leaflet already cited saysthat the
Welfare Department was set up in 1933.
(176)Militant extremeleftists whowereforeverinciting the workersto strike would hardly be popular either.
(L77)No, not Greenberg!
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(I78) MARKS & SPENCERCompanyfacts,aI2 pagebookleUcarddated1993.("AII figuresrelate to year ending
31 March 1993").The companyalso boastedof beingthe only retailer in the world with an AAA crcdit rating. I
must confessthat I haven'tthe faintest ideawhat iEis-me-ans,
btrt it certainly soundsimpressive.
(I79) Tse,Marks& Spencel,page181,(op cit).
(180)TOPMARKS:M&S chiefbuckstheh'endto takea {27,0a0pay cut, by IsabelleMurray, publishedin the Sun,
July 2, 1994,pageL8.
(l8l) TserMarks& Spencer,pages190-1,(op cit).
(182)Tse,Marl<s& Spencer,page191,(ibid).
(183)TheJewsin Business,by StephenAris, publishedby Penguin,Harmondsworth,Middlesex,(1973),page5.
(184)TserMarlcs& Spencer,page1,83,(op cit).
(185\MARKS & SPENCER1994ArutualReportand FinancialStatements,page40.
(186)The Times,March 31,1994,page30. This was the shareprice at closeof businessthe previousday, dorvn
high wasreportedas 461.5pand the low' 311p.
5.5pon the day beforethat. The 199314
(187)SietT,D on'tAsk ThePrice,page29,(op cit).
(188)Thesetwo menmay belong departed,but thereare othersjust as fanatical,just as craz5 andjust as wrong
who todaypeddlethe Jewishcontrol ofthe economyand sundry other aspectsofthe Jewishmenace,not because
they are evit, bigotedbastards,but becausethey havesimply not donetheir homework.
(lS9) THE ZIONIST CONNECTION:Wmt PricePeace?,byNfred M. Lilienthal, publishedby Dodd,Mead,New
York, (1978).Seein particular pages216-7.
In his memoirs,Marcus Sieffwrites that "...on9 April 1948the lrgun, then a terrorist group, attackedthe Arab
villageof Deir Yassin,killing a number of womenand children as well as men." fSielI,Dort't Ask ThePice ' page
149, (op cit)1. Anyone who has studied the bloody history of Zionism will realise just what an enormous
understatementthis claim is; the author is clearly a Zionist apologist,though probably of the more starry-eyed
typeof misplacedidealistrather than the classicZionist Machiavellianschemera li Gable.
(190)Iews and Money:TIrcMytltsand theReality,by Gerald Krefetz,publishedby Ticknor & Fields,NewHaven
and NewYork,(1982),page101.
(191)Krefetz,Iewsand Money,pageix, (ibid).
(L92)I don't think CJ hashimselfwritten on this particularsubject,but plentyof other Nazisand anti-Semites
have.
(193) TlrcJewislthnagein Anteican Filttt,by Lester D. Friedman, publishedby Citadel Press,Secaucus,New
'Ihe 1992edition of this large format, lavishly illustrated book is distributed in the UK
Jersey,(1987),page35.
byVirgin Books.
(194)Jewishinvolvementin the British film industry has beenmuch less significant.Jewishinfluencein and
control over the US print mediahas beenand continuesto be substantial,but in Britain it has beenvirtually
non-existent,unlessoneincludesReuterswhichwasfoundedbya Jewbut is nowa public company,and theDaily
picture of who'swho in the British print media the
Telegraphon the samedubiousbasis.For a comprehensive
(op cit). The main
readeris referred to Grifliths, THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE BRITISH PRESS1422-1992,
rapidly
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(195)Israelijournalists are amongthe staunchestcritics of the Israeli governmentand Zionist Imperialism; only
intheDiasporais all criticismof Imperial Zion taboo.
(196)Krefetz,lewsandMoney,page78, (op cit).
(197) CAPITALISM, ROLE OF IEWS IN, published The Universallewislt Encyclopedia,Volume 3, see in
particular page32.I haveno ideawhat thefiguresare now,but I suspectthat like the film industry the fur industry
has,by and large,longpassedout ofprivately ownedJewishhandsand falleninto the graspofCorporateAmerica.
(198)The readerwill recall that CJ did himselfrefer to the prominentrole of Jewsin the clothing trade in Britain
in his 1960stirades,but by and largethis is an areaofJewishfinancialconquest[sic] that goesunnoticed.
(199)It is as ridiculous.todayto call Tescoa Jewishsupermarketasit is to call Marks & Spencera Jewishretailer,
but we'll let that onepass.
(200)SeethereportBUS/NESSlSBUSINESSwhichwaspublishedin thelewislrChronicleof September23,1938,
page65.
(201) This is how devout Jews referred to Palestine;to them, the State of Israel - which was not of course
establisheduntil L948- is an abomination.Jewswho livedin the Holy Land did so onlyas guests.
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(202)From TheBitish Lion,Early JULY I926,page7.
(203)Ironically, the most powerful destructiveeconomicinfluencewieldedby a Jew in Britain in recentyears
resultednot from malice but from a well-meaningdesireto alert the public to a perceivedpotential danger.In
December1988,the Junior Health Minister Mrs Edwina Currie (the daughter of Orthodox Jewish parents),
concernedat an outbreakof salmonella,warnedthe British public not to buy eggs,and single-handedlyall but
destroyedthe British eggindustry. To this day it has not recoveredfrom her warning which was broadcastin a
TV interview:*!Vedo warn peoplenowthat most of the eggproduction in this country,sadly,is now infectedwith
salmonella."* For a time, "Egg-wina"becamethe most hatedwomanin British politics, especiallywithchicken
farmers,yet althoughshedid undoubtedlyopenher big mouth both too soonand too wide,it is hard to find fault
with her; at the very least, no one could accuseher of havingput private profit beforethe public good,a claim
frequentlydirectedat manyTories,and not only by the loony left.
* Quotedby Richard North and TeresaGormanMP in their 1990sJudyChickengaterpagel.
(204)Yes,that really is his name!
(205) Mrs Jordan told the investigating oflicer that she would like to see synagoguesblown up by Act of
Parliament!At her trial sherationalisedthis by,.claimingthatwhen the Jewshad beenexpelled,all synagogues
would be burnt becausetherewould beno further usefor them.Suchbuildingswere'impregnatedwithevil".She
reallyshouldhavelookedin the mirroq seethe Guardian,JanuarT
17,1968,page6.
published
ruRRY
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(207) For the lowdown on Bidney the reader is referred to the current writer'sl Revisionist History Of The 19ffis
SynagogrcArsons,2nd Edition, (October 1994);to'DISGUSTING. WCE CHIEF IS IAILED, by Neil Blincoq
putrlished in the London Evening Standard, (Closing Prices), August 511977,pages 1 & 40; and to SOHO WCE
BOSS IAILED, published in the Daily Telegraph,August 6,1977, page 3.
(208) When the current writer visited the Mosley Archive in 1994,he was shovm a photograph of a youthful Harry
Bidney attending a pre-war meeting of the Communist Party. It was also made clear to me that it was known
from the late forties - when he was active in extremist politics - that Bidney was a homosexual, but in those days
different social codes operated, so nothing was made of it by the Union Movement.
Q09) HARRYBIDNEY 1922-84,(op cit).
(210) For the full story the reader is referred to the current writer's pamphlet,4 RevisiortistHistory Of The 1960s
SynagogteArsons, (op cit).
(211) On April 12, 1995 the current writer received a handwritten letter from the investigating oflicer in the
synagoguearsons case. Commander Bert Wickstead (retired) wrote thus:
Dear Mr. Baron,
I have received your letter asking for information concerning one Harry Bidney.
As far as I can remember I did not meet Bidney, if I did it must have beenvery brief, becauseI have no recollection
of the man.
Gerry Gable I knew well, and he was extremely helpful throughout the whole Jordan & Synagogue enquiry. As
for my oflicers and I being incompetent, what utter nonsense.We had to give evidence and present the case in
Court. The fact that we were commended by both the Director of Public Prosecutions and the Trial Judge gives
the lie to any scurrilous assertions.
I have nothing further to say on this matter and do not want further communication on the subject.
Yours Faithfully,
signed (apparently) B Wickstead.
Ql2) The libel, taken from the 4 page judgment of the Birmingham Stipendiary Magistrate Mr John Milward,
reads as follows: "It was this building that housedthe National Socialist Movement and where plans to bomb and
attack the Jewish Community were hatched by Jordan, his wife and their S.S.Groups.' (Seethe appendix for the
full judgment).
(213) This libel on Mr Jordan appears lirst to have been published in a 1973pamphlet which was published by
the (non-existent) Circle for Democratic Studies,although Mr Jordan appears not to have noticed it at the time.
Written by Julian Radcliffe and Leslie Wooler,The Gtdde To Extrenisnt h Bitain was said to have been the first
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in a seriesof bookletsaimedat preservingParliamentarydemocracyfromthosewhowoulddestroyit. To the best
of my knowledge,this was the only publication this 'organisation"eyerpublished.
Leslie Wooler was a member of the ConservativePart5 but he also appears to have been the Searchlight
evenDaveRoberts,(heof Column88"NaziUnderground'fame).In 1973rWooler
Organisation'sfrrstntolerbefore
(akaCooper)bluffedhis wayinto the MondayClub, and aboutthis time an anonJmrous,
scurrilous pamphletwas
publishedcalledTHE MONDAY CLUBA dangerto Bitish DemocraqtThe styleof this latter pamphletis clearly
recognisableas the effusionsof the Searchlightteam.
(214)The reader is again referred to the current writer's 1 Revisionist
Arsons,
History Of The 1960sSynagogue
and to SEARCHLIGHT ON THE'JEWISH CHRONICLE"How TheDiseasedOryanOf "British"Iewry Spreads
TheFantasies,ParanoiaAnd PoisottOf ArcbLiar GerryGable,the latter waspublishedMarch, 1995.
QlS) Iewish Chronicle,November13,1964,page1.
(216) This is the grandly titled Racisntand fascismin the EuropeanUnion: Repofipreparedfor tlrc conference
EUROPEAN YOUTH: UNITED ACTIONS AGAINST RACISMAND NATIONALISMI February13-20,1994.
StrasbourgFranceOryanisedbyUNITED FOR INTERCULTURALACTION, publishedby SearchlightInformation Services,(1994).
(2L7)| mailed copiesof my synagoguearsonspamphletto the paper.
(218)And for the truth about the cover photo, the reader is referred to SEARCHLIGHT ON THE'IEWSH
CHRONICLE",(op cit).
(219)In particular thelewislt Clroticle.
(220)ln this connectionwecansafelyincludethe so-calledAnti-DefamationLeagueof B'nai B'rith, AIPAC and
the Simon Wiesenthal Center. The former is easily America's premier race-hateorganisation and routinely
smearsas anti-Semiticnot onlyall opponentsof Israel (includinganti-ZionistJews)but HolocaustRevisionists,
whitepopulists,(andblackpopulists!),financialreformersand a greatmanymore.AIPAC is the main lobbying
organisationin the United Stateson behalfof the Stateof Israel,its motto is - or shouldbe - Israel iiber alles.
The SimonWiesenthalCenterdoesn'tsimplytrack down"war criminals"- evenin 1995!- but has consciously
of suchlies
disseminated
Soviet-manufactured
"warcrimes"propaganda;theWiesenthalCenter'sendorsement
has beenso overt that eventhe Anglo-Jewish
Establishmenthas distanceditself from its 'investigations"and
urged that its reports be ignored.
(221)Thelewislt Clrorticleof October28, 1938reportedin an article: NAZIS' USE OF PADDINGTON HALLS
IewessOpposesProhibitiortResohttiortthat Mrs Lewis-Barned,a ConservativeCouncillor, had opposedsuch a
hasthe right to hold meetings,and I wouldnot wish
ban in the followingwords:"In this land of liberty,everaone
TheNovember18issuepublisheda letter in supportof her; this
to takethat right awayfrom any organisation."
wasin the immediateaftermathof Kristallnacht.
Q22) I don't knowmuchaboutthis organisationbut I do knowthat it is heavilykosherand has not a fewblack
members,who havealsodefendedthe rights of Nazisand Klansmenwith the samegustotheyhavedefendedthe
porn merchantsand tobaccocompanies.
rights of homosexuals
and otherdegenerates,
(223)Neierwrote a book about this affair: DEFENDING MY ENEMY: Anteican Nazis,theSkokieCase,and the
Risksof Frcedoru,publishedby E. P. Dutton,NewYork, (1979).
(224)Neier,Defending
M.vErxenw,pages
2-3,(ibid).
(225)Gableclaims that his anti-fascistfather yolunteeredfor the armed forces and spent six years in Bomber
Commandlthe realityis that Walter William Gableservedin the RAF as a leading Aircraftman (No 1467918)
from September16,1941until March 6,1946,hardly the hallmark of a fanaticalanti-Nazi.
(226)Whichis badenough,but Gabledoesn'tevenrealisewhatfascism
is! Gableroutinelydenounces
theNational
Front as fascist,yet in L991he contributedan error-proneessayto the bookNeo-Fascisttt
In Europein which he
referredto the Front's ideoloryas that of "a decentralised
economyand
economyand state..."A decentralised
stateis the veryantithesisof fascism!
(221)Neier,Defendirtg
My Etrctny,page145,(op cit).
(228)Neier,D eferdirt g My Ene,7ry,page4, (ibi d).
(229)Neier,D efendingMy Enenxy,page5, (ibid).
(230)And including, of course,the ProtocolsOf Zion. The current writer has written a pamphlet on the use of
How TlrcSearchliglttOrganisatiort
lrtcitesHatrcdAgainstlews:A FreshLook At TheScapegoat
Jewsas scapegoats:
TlrcoryOf Anti-SentitisrttAnd Tlrc World Ziortist Conspiracy- witlt tlrc fuU krt of flrc "GableMenxor&ndunt",
publishedby Anglo-Hebrew
Publishing,London,(July1994).
(231)IEWS MUST SERW NAZI POLICYFood Controllersirt Rtunania,publishedinthelewislt Chronicle,June
L3,lg4lrpage 10.Seealsothe previousfootnote.
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(232) Who, in spite of being smeared themselves as anti-Semitic on occasion, are more than happy to bury their
differences with Gable when it comes fighting the non-existent fascist menace.
(233) These are areas which to this day have large Jewish populations, and where Gable himself grew up.
(234) SPECAL BRANCH REPORT OF FASCISTAND ANTI-FASCIST MEETINGS HELD DURING NOWMBER 1938.This is signed by the Chief Constablehimself and is dated 6.1238.This three pagereport can be found
in Public Record Oflice file MEPOL 213043.
(235) This is not intended as a sweeping attack on all the Deputies; I am referring specifically to the so-called
defencecommittee, and in particular Gable's hatemongeringco-racialists those damned liars Mike Whine and
Neville Nagler.
(236) Incredible but true!
(237) As always, there is room for the honourable exceptionl one such exception was Lucien Wolf (1857-1930)'
the distinguished Jewish scholar and journalist. Wolf was both an outspoken opponent of Zionism and one of
the first authors to make a critical analysis of the Protocols Of Ziott.
(238) Full details can be found in the Hachrcy GazetteAND N2RTH LONDONADVERTISER for May 15, 1962.
Q39) | say this without for one moment doubting Mr Jordan's sincerity; I will say though that like all of us he
can be dogmatic at times about his pet hates, and that he has unquestionably refused to face certain irrefutable
facts.
(240)As he is, ofcourse. This was six years after Leese'sdeath.At this time, and for a couple ofyears aftenvards,
Mrs May Leesethe great mants rvidorv,continued to t'undJordan's movement.Mrs Leeseappears to have shared
although shewas unquestionablynowherenear as anti-Semitic.When leese was arrested
her husband's ideolog5r,
under 18b in November 1940,she and a f'emalecompanion rvereeach fined twenty pounds for assaulting and
obstructing the arresting officers.
Q41) Tlrc Swastika Finge, published in the New Stateunan, January 9, 1960' pages 31'2.
(242) For the record, the designation Anglo-Saxondoes not include the current writer.
(243) lt is a biological fact, in spite of the absurd claims and assertions of the misnamed "anti-racist"lobby not
simply that race isn't important, but that it doesn't exist!
(244) Jewand Gentile.
(245) Not absolutely any form of white nationalism. The nstionalisnr of the IRA has always, strangely, received
more than a fair hearing in the communist/socialist circles where Gable largely operates.
(246) Instead of the simple, prosaic racial hatred that it is.
(247) Ethnic minorities as they are now called; including many secondgeneration and other.
(248) Except in the rare exceptionswhen they are; the Jewish DefenceLeague is a particularly nasty example.
Also, curiously, Black Separatist organisations are invariably branded racist andlor anti-Semitic, usually for no
good reason.
(249) | really don't like using that word,-4ryan,becauseit is technically uot correct. I use it becausein the course
o[ my researches - in which I studied every issue of the lewis]t Clu orticle for the entire Nazi era - I came across it
frequently, and it was always used by the paper in a disparaging, mocking tone.
(250) This relates not simply to World War TWo but to many wars, perhaps even all wars, in modern times at
least.
(25L) The Swastika Finge, (op cit). The lie that the Nazis - those rvicked Aryan German goyint - turned Jews into
soap is stitl being peddled internrittently fifty years after the rvar, (seefor example the Tinrcs,January 28,1995'
page 13). The original version of this obsceneanti-German libel actually first appeared in the same newspaper
in April 1917!
(252) Seefor example4,000,000Dead itt OrrcCanrp,published in the YofushircPosr,May 8, 1945,page 1. The great
industrial concernswere said to have"madelbrtunes from their bodies",the grandly styled Russian State Atrocity
Commission is said to have reported. Further comment would be superfluous.
(253) CoventryEveningTelegraph,April 18,1961,LAST EDITION, page 5, (op cit).
(254) Again, I am not for one moment attempting either to dismiss or play down Mr Jordan's anti-Semitism, but
his self-professedJew-hating does not detract from the fact that on occasionhe has been dealt with unfairly, and
the fact also that the criticisms he has made of Jewry, if made by someoneelse - a Jew for example - would be
considered by many people to have some or evena great deal of legitimacy.
(255) I haveno doubt that many peoplebesidesCJ and his fellowtravellers are arrested and charged and convicted
unjustly for certain public order "olTences".
Sonreof the "crimes" people can be arrested for and convicted of in
this field are highly imaginative to say the least. Not being a protesting type I can't say that this is something
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which concerns me deeply; the point I wish to make however is that CJ has always been given a raw deal by the
Iaw, not becauseofwhat he does,but becauseofwhat he believes.
(256) And racists, and fellow travellers, many of whom have no sympathy whatsoever with Nazism.
(257) Though it is still not possible to criticise Jews in any meaningful sensewithout being denounced to high
heaven, it is possitrle to criticise Zionists. But only if you are an "anti-recistnor an establishment politician or an
oppressedperson - ie a Palestinian Arab. Curiously, this taboo does not relate to the Israeli press, which attacks
Jews of all shades frequently and in the clearest possible terms.
(258) If, dear reader, you are not genned up on the terminology, best not inquire. At least, not before breakfast!
(259) But not by the Socialist Workers Party, who, as long ago as 1973 said of this dreadful inhuman philosophy
that "Its essen€eis that a 'chosen people', the Jews, are superior to everToneelse and can and should trample on
the rights of other peoples'. Zionist fanatics . in particular the aforementioned slimeballs Nagler and Whine even go so far as to assert that the claim that Zionism is a racist ideologr is "usually antisemitic'.
(260) This is something which doesn't go down at all well with ethnic minorities, most of whom hate, loathe and
despise these vectors of human filth every bit as the rest of us. Blacks should hate them most of all because
homosexuals have in the past scapegoated them for the spread of AIDS. Orthodox Jews have no time for
homosexuals either, and believe that if the Holocaust had been restricted to them, it would have beenjustified.
(261) The organised left, but specifically the Socialist Workers Party and its front organisation, the Anti Nazi
League.
(262) [Organised Christianity, to be precise]. It was the likewisethe church that would have burnt Galileo at the
stake, and indeed did burn countless heretics and allegedwitches. The church also endorsed slavery and many
other abominable practices.
(263)It is more than a little ironic that Mr Jordan is childless;the most effectivestand he could havemade against
the evil machinations of Gable and his kind would have been to ensure that there was a future generation of
Jordans to continue his work.
(264) | have to date published only a short pamphlet on this scaml from the available evidence,it appears that
Gable was only a minor player in this affair, but he has gone on record as endorsing it, although he has since
claimed that Column 88 was "a honey-trap organisation controlled by British Intelligence".Whatever that may
mean.
(265) For the full text of this notorious document, the reader is referred to the current writer's stldy: How The
Searchligltt Organisatiott htcites Hatred Agaittst lews..., (op cit).
(266)For details of this and the (following) mlthical 1981Notting Hill bomb plot, the reader is referred to Baron,
Liars Ougltt To Have Good Metnones, (op cit).
(267) Gable's hidden hand was obviously behind this scam; the story was leaked to the Daily Minor (a regular
conduit for Searchligltt'ssewage),whichin its March 28,1986edition published'DEATH PLOT'PROBEANDA
TORY MP: Thatclrcr told of cortspiracy;it could then be safely recycledby Searchligltf,wltich ran the story on the
front cover of its April 1986 issue.Pivate -Eyewas foolish enough to name the man who was said to have hired
the non-existentassassin,who, surprise, surprise, turned out to be none other than Gerald Howarth, one ofthe
plaintiffs in the Partoranru, Maggie'sMilitant Tendencylibel case.
(268)We havealready alluded to severalof the currentwriter's expos€sof Gable and his hate machine, but briefly
the following will be of interesfi Destabilisirtg the "decentpeople", by Duncan Campbell, Bruce Page and Nick
Anning, published in the New Statesnmn, February 15, 1980, pages 234-6; Sniper sltines tlrc searcliligltt on Gerry
Gable andilltuttinatessorttedisntfuilryfacrs...,published in theSrlpercolumn in the magazineAnarclryr2ndseries,
Summer 1983, pages 23-5;Lies, danut lies...andPanoranru, by Robin Oakley, published in the Daily Mail, March
L6,1984, pages 22-3; SPY TRUL BY TELEWSION, by Duncan Campbell, Patrick Forbes and Jolyon Jenkins,
published in the New Statesnrun,July 25, 1986, pages L}-ll; Public Reply by CAFE to slanders by Gerry Gable
(editorlboss of Searchligltt) and the leaders of Red Action, published in Nazis Ouf/, Nov/Dec L992, issue 7, pages
4.5; AT WAR WITH THE TRUTH: THE TRUE STORY OF SEARCHLIGHT AGENT TIM HEPPLE, bY LATry
O'Hara, Produced by Mina Enterprises, Camberley, Surrey, (1993); EYSENCK AND THE NAZIS: Another
"Searchliglrt"Snrcar Etposed And Refitted, by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London,
(April1994). Second printing;THESE PEOPLE DON'T DESERWYOUR CHARIWArtdTheyAren't Educating
Artyone - Wtat Yott Sltould l0tow About Tlrc SearchliglttEducational TrustArtd Wry You Sltouldn't Give Tltem A
Penrry:A Guide For Awrities Artd Tntsls, by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London,
(April 1994); LARS OUGHT TO IIAVE GOOD MEMORIES: The True, Utsanitised Story Of 'Searchligltt"Mole
Ray Hill with a citique of Tlrc Otlrct Face of Tenor, by Alexander Baron, published by InJoText Manuscripts,
London, (August 1994).
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(269)Or in his case,incite the gulliblegoylrnto smashthem offthe strcets.
(270)Both publish eponymousnewspapers;the front coverof the February/lVlarch1995issueof ClassWarlncitcs
The backcoverof the Spring 95 issue
thesescumbagsn.
the murder of Britain's judgesunder the legend:nexecute
of Grien Anarcltisfpraisesthe murder of three French policemenand calls for slmilar action here.
(271)This is taken from an article in issue7 ol FightittgTclk, (AFA's theorcticaljournal); although undated it
uas publishedcMarch 1994.
(272)By Birmingham Stipendiary Magistrate MrJohn Miluard. This appendixis the tlAed transcript fomarded
to the cunrentwriter by Mr Jordan. It is reproducedherc verbatim.
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